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Caesar, Antony’s Oration. The prin
cipal characters were : Brutus—W. 
Fleming; Caesar—G.
Antony—D. Layng; Portia—M. Tab
er; Calpurnia—G. Wiltse. The 
tumes were true to the period and 
the acting exceptional. Being 
tragedy, the lines were serious but 
the students entered into the spirit 
of Shakespeare’s words, and the re
sult was excellent. A sketch of the 
play was read by Miss Veropica 
Leeder so that the audience might 
be able to* link together the various

IHIGH SCHOOL HOLDS * 
COMMENCEMENT

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE • •4
Established

1864Drummond; Assets over
, 8121,000,000

your banking business
WilJ receive careful

cos-
Olnssic Numbers Are Features of 

Program This Year.Women’s 
Underwear 
On Sale

a
and courteous attention at 

the MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 
omplete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 

the transaction of all classes of business and private
r:rre iS aff0rded Savinga Depositors. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances 
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed etc "

any Branch of
The mass of interested humanity 

town hall Friday evening was the 
town hall Friday evening was he accounts.
usual evidence of appreciation the
district holds for the great work__
and fond memories—of the big stone 
school on the hill. Many in the 
audience have not ttnissed a High 
School Commencement since they 
were students. Their children, per
haps, are now struggling with the
orems

scenes. Julius Caesar is a three- 
hour play, and to produce it in its 
enirety would Ok merchants' Bankbe impracticable.
Antony's oration, that famous and 
well-known speech, was well -given 
by Delbert Layng. Among the many 
fine effects was the statue of Pompey 
done in life by Cecil Earl. The school 
has every reason to be proud of its 
“Scenes from Julius Caesar.” I uvi D i/i

Medals were presented by Mr. Hal- HELP VICTORY LOAN

ATHENS BRANCHThe wholesale prices of Underwear are advancing fast. Some 
makers say that Woolen Underwear may be an impossibility 
next year.
give you anything you want at a substantial saving.

F. A. ROBERTSON, Managerand terms scientific in class
room and laboratory. Many who 
in distant parts can be of the yearly 
gathering only in spirit.
The Reporter will bring again the Penny> of the staff, to winners in the 
ear-splitting school yêlls, the self- I BP°rts : Boys’ Junior Championship 
conscious line of students with their —d-R. Burchell; Boys’ Senior Cham- 
crackling diplomas, the rousing chor- PionshiP — G. Drummond; Girls’ 
uses, and intricate drills. They will Junior Championship—B'. Davis;
suffer again the heat of an illy-ven- | Girls’ Senior Championship—C. Mil- I chants throughout.Canada, especially

paper [Ier’ The Porm Championship Shield in the smaller towns and villages, 
balls, peas and wheat, from the noisy was Presented to Sr. III. The medal who wou,d gladly subscribe, or sub
gallery, and join in the visual hunt ,or Tennis Championship had been scribe more. for Victory Bonds, it it 
for- friends. High School boys at Presented to Travers Rooney shortly were not for the amount of money 
the front will feel a terrible longing after Pield Day. they are carrying on their books and
about Commencement time to see A un>Que tableau was “Saturday,” fhe uncertainty as to when much of 

again the grey stone and famil- which depicted students taking their 11 wU1 be Paid- The farmers 
iar cupola of their old academy. One | weekly holiday to do odd jobs around deaI witb these local merchants are

the house. Churning, sweeping, saw- I n°i the least blamable in this re- 
ing, and nearly every other house- sPect. tor they are apt to let their

- )
We purchased immense stocks months ago and can are

I'
to subscribe yourself to theTo them utmost

BY PAYING YOUR BILLS °f yOUr P0Wer- Patriotlsm demands
it and so does self-interest, for only 
by a heavy over-subscription of the 
Victory Bond issue can the prosperity 
Of the farmers, the retailers and all 
other classes of Canada’s population 
be assured.

Ladies’ Fleece-Lined Vests—White or 
regular price 75c, sale price..........

natural 
----- 50c

I There are thousands of retail mer
Ladies* Union Vests—White or natural, regular 

price 80c, sale priceS’ tilated hall, feel the shower of65c

Ladies’ Union Drawers—White only, regular 
price 80c, sale price *65c

DEATH OF HIRAM BLANCHER
Ladies’ Oversized Vests and Drawers.— Reg. 

ÿrice 75c, sale price............................................. Hiram Blancher, a native of Yonge 
Township and a resident of Elmsley 
for the past sixty-one 
suddenly on Friday the 23rd

once who

never forgets. . . . 
The 1917

Children’s Vests and Drawers—Natural color, 
heavy ribbed, assorted sizes, regular price 25c, 

sale price

years died
Com mencement was

marked by a big rush for seats. The “oId duty were shown in the act of acc°unts run until convenient to pay 
house was sold out in a day. When Perf°rmance. The absurdity of the tbem, while the merchant, knowing 
the doors opened for the perfor- I tablea“ brought down the house. tbat, Payment ultimately is certain,

The program closed wdth Rule is unwilling to press them.
Britannia and God Save the King. If everyone during the last week 

Of course, the Commencement w-as tbe campaign would make 
a financial success. The gross pro- fort to pay bis bill to the local

chant, the latter would be glad to 
j increase his Victory Loan subscrip- 

-----  tion.

at the
age of seventy-eight." The funeral 
was held at Lombardy on Sunday. 
Deceased was

I? 10c

. a brother of Chancey 
and Francis Blancher of this village 
and Mrs. R.

mance, those who had not been for
tunate enough to 
seats, besieged the box office 
piled promiscuously into hall
gallery. At 8.15 Principal Burchell I ceeds were Î131.40. 
as chairman opened the 
the school singing “Join Our Line,” 
the official song of the A. H. S. Its 
rollicking measure spoke everlasting 
confidence in the p—>- 
lemon and blue.

secure reserved 
and 
and

M. Brown, Addisonan ef- 
mer- road.

program,
Thousands of farmers 

received substantial
have NOTICEsums of money 

for their crops and are able to pay 
A special meeting of the Women’s Itheir accounts before December 1st 

Institute will be held Thursday af- j ^ust as well as afterward. If 
ternoon at 3.30.

W. I. NOTESBROCKVILLE CANADA Owing to E. Taylor going out of 
the auctioneer business, I hold 
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith’s Falls,
Reporter for dates and

$w w w to* of the a li
the chairman 

made a short address, speaking of 
the school and its ambitions, the 
timent of the occasion for graduates 
and undergraduates. He said 
form had been added this terra and 
that a

you
are one of them, see that you pay up 
during the last week in November 
and thus give your merchant the op- 

consisting of : portunity he no doubt desires to sub
comfort scribe for all the Victory Bonds that 

| he possibly can, and do not forget

sales
This week a box of Red Cross Sup

plies was shipped, 
a new | stretcher

sen-
or Athens 

particulars. 
D. C. HEALEY,

Auctioneer

caps, personal 
bags, flannel shirts, pyjamas.

new subject—agriculture— 
was being taught. Several 
thisLadies’ and Misses’ Suits

All Reduced

years ago
announcement might have

brought a laugh, but not a smile of 
derisibn could be seen. Mr. Burchell 
said agriculture as a practical pur
suit was not taught in the school 
but the students were taught theories 
and to take an interest in work on 
the farm. He was sure the results 
in the space of a

Every suit in this store is marked down in price. 
Now is your chance to buy a nice suit at a big sav
ing. We don’t intend to carry over any costumes, 
bee the new separate skirts. Prices $5 to $17 STRICTLY CASH

BUSINESS

year or two would 
prove the subject a worthy one for 
High School .course. He extended a 
cordial welcome to all who had 
to the Commencement.

a

(2nd floor) come

The chorus, “My Own Dear Can
ada,” was then sung by girls in pa
triotic costume.

The A. E. Donovan medal for 
eral proficiency was presented by 
Mr. Burchell to Miss Loreen Phelps, 
of Form I. Miss Phelps, owing to 
bereavement, has had to give up her 
course, and the school has suffered 
a loss.

„ R- DAVIS & SOWS, BROCKVILLE
gen-

Agents for Northway’s Garments j

Please do not ask for credit, commencinga

January 1918Father and Son

A humorous incident of the 
ing occurred when the principal 
sented his own son, J. Rupert Bur
chell, with a medal offered by him 
for the highest standing in his 
favorite subject lower school science. 
Young Burchell evidently did not 
why the presentation could not have 
taken place at home, but accepted the 
publicity with equanimity.

A drill representing Greek vestal 
virgins worshipping in a temple was 
a touch of classical history one sel
dom sees outside the movies, 
so well done that when the lights 
went out and the flicker of tapers 
alone illuminated the scene, the -Illu
sion that it was real was very strpm 
Those taking part were : (Calliope) 
L. Danby, (Clio) G. Vickery, (Melp^L 
mené) L. Steacy, (Euterpe) M. Sey
mour, (Erato) M. Wilson, (Terpsi
chore) M. Poole, (Urania) V. Eaton, 
(Thalia) F. Rahmer, (Polhymnia) R. 
Kendrick, (Sibyl) N. Mulvena. ' „ 

“Laugh and Grow Fat," a jolly 
chorus by a nuinber of boys was the 

| next number and was heartily 
plauded. National songs were sung 
in chorus by girls in costume—Cana
da, Serbia, Russia, Japan, United 
States, Italy. France, Belgium. Miss 
Finch was the accompanist of the 
evening, her playing adding much to 
/the effectiveness of the numbers.

I Four scenes from Julius Caesar 
j were produced, eg., Brutus and Por- 
1 tie, Caesar and Calpurnia, Death of

Lawson’s
Garage

even-
pre-

own

A | AHIS business will be run on 
a a strictly ready pay basis, 

yoods have become so expen
sive and so difficult to procure 
that we can not afford to sell 
on credit.

see

Automobiles, Gasolene or 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It. 
rree Air

Steam Engines »

It was

I

II

CASHGARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
IVe shall make it worth while to

ready pay at the time of purchase.
customers forHouse Phone Rural 33 ourGarage Phone 92I

ap-H ,W. Lawson
J. THOMPSON, Athens
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GUARANTEE PRICE OF HOGS ?SHOULDseparated—Officials of Jerusalem.
The workmen and the defenders were 
scattered far as they labored on the 
whole extent of the wall. 20. our 
God shall fight for us—These words 
came fittingly 'from the man who had 
made use of his own skill in pushing 
forward the work and in guarding the 
workmen, and had prayed in faith for 
the success of the undertaking which 
ho was certain was divinely directed. 
21. so we labored—The energy with 
which the work was advanced appears 
from the fact that the workmen were 
busy from daylight until dark.

Questions — Who was Nehemiah? 
Why had he gone to Jerusalem? What 
did he do first? How did the people 
receive his plan? How were they op
posed 
opposition 
men of Judah make? Why? How txZ 
Nehemiah learn the plan of his ene
mies? How did hé arrange to meet 
their forces? What appeal did Nehe- 
niiah make to the people? How did 
l;is plan effect his enemies 
he arrange to complete the work? 
What was the need of a trumpeter?

WPiBEWSWith Shorts Selling at $45 per Ton the Price of Hogs Should be $16.13—Why Farm
ers Should Raise More Hogs—By Daniel McKee, B.S.A.LESSON IX. December 2, 1317 TORONTO MARKETS.Nehemiah rebuilds the walls of Jerus-

Prlnt FARMERS' MARKET.

dairy .. .. 
doz. ..

oats this year as there were sown to 
fall wheat, which is the next most 
widely grown grain crop. Although 
oats Is excellent feed for horses and 
cattle, it is not suitable for feeding to 
pigs except in mixtures, and then It 
should only constitute a small part of 
the ration, as it contains too much 
«rude fibre. Shorts or middlings can
not be beaten for pigs, and we are 
fairly safe in assuming that shorts or 
middlings is the most widely used 
meal In Ontario.

The average top price for hogs on 
the off car basis at the Union Stock 
Yards. Toronto, for the last ten years 
was $3.25. The average price for 
shorts over a similar period of years 
was $25.84 per ton, or $1.23 per hun
dredweight. This means that the price 
bf 7.17 hundredweights of shorts was 
hecessary to induce farmers to stay 
in hog raising business. When hogs 
were selling for more than the price 
of 7.17 hundredweights of shorts hog 
raising was comparatively profitable, 
but when hogs were selling for less 
than the price of 7.17 hundredweights 
of shorts hog raising was compara
tively unprofitable.

Although we say that during certain 
years hog raising was relatively un- Ca..,_6„s 
profitable, we do not mean that a man DoÜ common ■ 
was necessarily actually losing money Vial,' common, cwt
during these years. We simply mean moo'.un...........
that during these years hog raising Heavy*i»oss 
•was not as profitable as It was on Shop hoys 
the average. Abattoir nogs .

f Mutton, heavy ................ ... ECU
What the future holds tor the hog Do., light.................................. is w

producer so far as profits are con- Dumbs, Spring, lb. .. .... -- 0 24 
cerned, It Is extremely difficult to say SUGAR MARKET.
dèfhnhnyrdtfre! °ffiaCHUrhCf UnkS?, “ tmôc0loTcan.mmn°r“m?i .“gar. Tor- 

dermite ratio is fixed between the cnt0 delivery, in erfect •October Sir-
price of feed and the price of hogs. Aca-dia granulated...................... Rn lbs. $9.14
It is certain, however, that the busl- ,£££ “ira,™la.cH “ lS ibs! siltfness aspects of the situation will have LanUc gmnuinfed..................... too lbs. 9.0»
little weight in deciding Canadian *No. Ï yellow...................... .x ••• « Si
farmers whether they will raise more VT"mv'V. Y.'.'.'".' iua! a.M

Granulated In 20-lb. bags, 13 cent» over 
cwt. price»; U-Ib. bags, 20 cents 
5-lb. cartons, 25 cents over, and 
cart

aient.—Nehemiah 4; 1-23. 
4; 7-21.

On account of grave food Short- the situation Is placed before them 
age in Europe the government is mak- an(* ft asks them to produce solely for 
. „ ron,(1|aB patriotic reasons. But to introduceing an appeal to all Canadian farmers £rofUg ,ato the app6al, whe„ the price
to breed as many sows as they can Qf h0g8 js not guaranteed, arouses dis- 
this fall, so as to increase the supply trust at once. The profit argument

should be left severely alone.
There la no reason of course why 

the government should guarantee 
prices, outside of the fact that when 
munitions were required the manufac
turers were guaranteed a fair profit, 
and as one farmer remarked, “XVhat’s 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the 
gander.”

When a general asks his troops to 
charge the enemy he does not guar
antee that they will not get killed or 
wounded. It is said that Hector Mac
donald, before the battle of Paarde- 
burg In the South African war, told 
the Highlanders that they would have 
to wade through blood up to their 
knees. The soldier gives his all, and 
the least that those who remain at 
home can do is to make certain, as 
far as lies in their power, that the

Butte? choice 
Eggs, new-laid. 
Cheese, lb. .. .

Prouve
W 47
0 75COMMENTARY.—I. Enemies deride 

the builders (vs. 1-6). The enemies 
of the Jews were promptly on hand to 
oppose the work of improving condi
tions in Judah. Jerusalem had lain in 
ruins for nearly a century and a half, 
and had been a prey to surrounding 
•nations. When tee people round 
aobut saw an effort being made to 
rebuild the walls, they ridiculed at
tempt, declaring that the Jews were 
too feeble for so great an undertak
ing. The words of Sanballat and 
Tobiah in vs. 3., 4 express the estimate 
which they placed upon the Jews' 
ability to restore Jerusalem and the 
nation. They flattered themselves 
Into believing that the thing which 
they did not want done was impossible 
of accomplishment. As an offset to 
this derision Nehemiah betook himself 
again to prayer, committing the en
tire caae to Jehovah, yet used his ut
most diligence to carry forward the 
work already begun. The entire wall 
was apportioned to forty-four differ
ent companies and they worked so from Artaxerxes to rebuild the walls 
faithfully that, the breaches were all 1 of the city. Ho and his friends had 
closed in fifty-two days (Neh. 6; 15). ! at first thought it impossible that 
building “every one over against his Nehemiah would attempt to repair and 
house" (Neh. 3; 281. The wall was : restore the city. W.lieti they found the

work progressing, they g^ve vent to 
their wrath In scoffs and ridicule. Sau 
ballat was most irritating to Nehe- 
miali and taunted him bitterly. He 
sought in every way to check the work 
by abuse of its official leader, lie 
combined open opposition with inock- 
erjr. As his custom was, Nehemiah 
betook himself to the divine Comforter 
and there poured out his wounded feel
ings in prayer. The good work of 

7. Sanballat An officer of the Persian 1 Nehemiah was in serious danger from 
government, who had authority in Sa- the cratt and violence of its loes and 
maria. He is chiefly noted for his from the faint hearted of its friends, 
hostility to the Jews. He is called There were enemies without and dif- 
“the Heronite” (Neh. 2; 10), probably 
from Horonaim. a city in Moab. To
biah—He was an Ammonite Neh. 2,
10). The Moabites and the Ammon
ites were enemies of the Jews, and this 
fact may account for their bitter hos
tility to the plan of rebuilding tho 
walls. Arabians—Wandering tribes 
of the desert probably under the lead- His pleas of friendship were a greater 
end;ip of Ceshem (Neh. 2; 19). Am- detriment than the threats of enmity, 
munîtes- A people having their homo They were far more likely to weaken 
to the east of the Jordan.
dites—The inhabitants of Ashdod. a nounced fo.-s, UesTn ia 
city of the Philistines, near the Modi- acterlcss man. 
ternmeun Sea.

0 7#
0 300 00

Do., fancy, lb...............
•Dressed Poultry—

ïwif’S. ,b..:7
Spring chickens................
Ducks, Spring, lb..............
lieese, ip..................................

Fruits—
Apples, bkt............................

Do., bbi.................................
Vegetables—

Beets, uuk..............................
. Do., peck.............................
Cauliflower, each ....
Carrots, peck ................

Do., bay...............................
Celery, per head.. ..
Cabbages, each..................
Vegc-taoie marrow, each .. ..
Unions, 76-lb. bag.......................

Do., lang<* bkt...................
Do., pickling, bkt. ..

Potatoes, bsc.....................
Pumpkins, each................
Parsley, bunch................

zed, do*...............
Do., green,

Sa&c, bunch 
bpitutch, peck 
Squash, each 
Savory, bunch 
Turnips, peci

0 3u.. 0 VO

0 30 0 32
0 23... 0 3» 

••.. 0 00 
... 0 24

of hogs next spring. The Food Con
troller, the Hon. W. J. Hanna, in open
ing the campaign for greater hog pro
duction at a meeting of farmers and 
district representatives held in Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, on Novem
ber 6, said that never was there a 
greater need for increased production 
than at the present time,' and that If 
farmers did not make every effort to 
increase the supply of food our Allies 
in France w'otild bo reduced to some
thing approaching starvation. There 
was a shortage of 32,426,000 hogs In 
Europe, and lie appealed to Cana
dian farmers to make good this short
age by raising more hogs.

Mr. Hanna’s remarks concerning 
the profits to be made in raising hogs 
would have carried a good deal more 
weight with the audience if he had 
declared that tho government would 
guarantee a minimum price for hogs 
and safeguard farmers against loss. 
He said that if the Canadian Govern
ment guaranteed the price of hogs, 
it would be the equivalent of a forced 
loan to the Allied Powers, and the 
Canadian government required all thè 
money it had for other purposes. If 
prices for hogs aro going to be high, 
as the speaker declared they would 
be, the government would not lose a 
cent by guaranteeing a minimum 
price tor hogs. To tell farmers that 
hog raising is going to be profitable, 
and then refuse to guarantee a mini
mum price, is inconsistent. The law 
of supply and demand makes prices 
lower when the market is glutted with 

i a surplus of hogs, just as it makes 
faculties within. Tobiah with others j ,)ri(..eR high when there is a shortage, 
was acquainted with the internal state j «Unless the government is prepared 
of Jerusalem, ’i hrougu ius iiiiiucizce 1 
much evil was wrought. He showed 
contempt for the efforts of Nehemiah.
He ridiculed the plans of the people 
and kept up a constant intrigue with 
those within who were disaffected.

0 ou
0 25
9 27How did Nehemiah meet their 

What complaint did t.He (1 70,0 50
Ü 00

0 900 09
0 250 uo
#200 10
0 20 
0 75
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0X0

u uo
How dfd 0 09

0 UÙ
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0 100 05
3 002 50PRACTICAL SURVEY. 0 70V 00

0 VO . 0 76Topic.—Opposition.
I. Tested loyalty and devotion.
II. Met skill and perserverance.

2 00
0 10 0 25
0 OU 0 19

025
0 jU 0 15
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0 U0
1. Tested loyalty and devotion. It 

was exasperating news 
that Nehemiah had come from Shu- 
shan to Jerusalem with a commission

to Sanballat
0 300 uo

0 10 0 25
0 100 16

cause for which the soldiers are giv
ing thdr lives or suffering torture, 
both physical and mental, day after 
day, without a grumble, should suc
ceed. Mr. Hanna and 'those closely in 
touch with the food situation in 
France and England say it is vitally 
necessary that we have more hogs, 
and when the farmers of Canada real
ize the seriousness of the situation 
they will produce as many hogs as 
they can, even If they have to sell 
them at cost or even at a loss.

Unless a definite ratio is fixed be
tween the price of hogs and the price 
of feed, no one can tell whether hogs 
will be produced at a profit or a loss 
during the next few years. The United 
States government has appointed a 
commission to determine a fair ratio 
between the price of corn and the 
price of hogs.

There is room for a good deal of 
difference of opinion as to what the 
best grain would be to compare the 
price of hogs with here in Canada. 
Although corn is used in certain sec
tions of this country quite extensively 
as hog feed, these sections are limited. 
Oats is the most widely grown grain 
crop in Ontario, there being almost 
three times as many acres sown to

016 
0(6 0 70
0 OU

*£ ... .
MEATS—-WHOLESALE*. 

Beef, forequarter», cwt. .. $13 00
Do., hliiuquanvia............... 17 UO

... 15 50 
. .. 13 JO 
.. .. 9 50 
... 12 00 
.... 19 00 
.... 1/ 50

$15 00 
15 VOir
1*50 
14 50 
28(H) 
I9 60

50built up to half of its original height 
the entire distance. From discover
ies made by Sir Charles Warren it has 
been estimated that the most ancient 
wall was built up to naif of Its orig
inal height the entire distance. From 
discoveries made by Sir Charles War
ren It has been estimated that the 
most ancient wait was built to a 
height of two hundred feet.

II. A conspiracy formed (vs. 7-12).

B23... 22 59 
. . 23 50 24

16 00
2100
V 26

hogs. When men enlist to go to the 
front,- they do not consider the busi
ness advantages of shooting and be
ing shot at, far there are none. They 
hold the front line trenches because
they feel it their duty to do so. It T:x CAltle choice ...
has been said farmers never start kx. Bulls ....................
a war but always finish it, and they Bucher cattle, chute 
can help to finish tills one by—pro- Butcher cattle,
'dueIng more hogs. Butcher cows

—The Canadian Countryman. n,Hdium '
Butcher
Comme .....................................
Feuding stce*3............ ...
Kv.vuv.». uouice ....................
Stockers, light...................
Milkers, choice................
Springers, choice.............
She» p, ewes.........................
Bucks and culls ............

• Uu.c'S.......... ........................ ■
1 Hogs, fed and watered .. 
j Cal

“•-ï!.:to guarantee the price of hogs, It 
should not advance increased profits 
as an argument for raising hogs, but 
base its appeal solely on humanitarian 

* ’ and the grave—very

one, 30 
tluutic

* over, 
ed 10c

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
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considerations 
grave—need of more foodstuffs.

For the campaign to succeed the 
government must get the confidence 
of the farmers. It will get the confi
dence of the farmers if the gravity of

14 *0
Ü 75 

\L* it} 
V 5U 
» C;‘ 
»(H) 
6 00

Hum * !

Ashdo- | the forces than the intimidation of pro-
Î 25

, cannera ..
bullswas a cnar- 

lie brought false j
WÇre very wroth • charges against Xehenrah, as one who • work in a religious spirit. They not

I hey were angry v. !.c*n they heard of j only wished to set vp a sovereignity only began well, but they persevered
ihc Jews purpose to rebuild the walls j and to become independent of the to the end of their work,
and their anger increased when they j central power at Shurhan. lie was a 
km* w l a at the work was actually be- j most dangerous opposer, for he could 

( , 1 „iey4,,°f:nstïüe<* .the at!t I insinuate that unprincipled motives
of the Jews In fortifying the city as an ; were bac k of ail Xehemiah's efforts, 
at tempo to throw otf the I ersian yoke, ; Krom sneers and taunts his enemies 
bat the real cause ot their anger laid I)lots *,I:d conspiracies to over* 
deems to have been a jealousy becauro throw his work bv force. Nehemiah 
of the increasing power and prosper- was so absorbed in the restoration that 
‘7 an:1; moreover, Jems- ; ihe enthusiasm of his patriotic pur-
alem fortifmu would no longer be an ,lui<*et:ed the hearts of the
4ipen held for plunder. 8. Conspired i peoplo with an energy that never let 

I age «her - Literally “breathed to- ,0 uut;, work was done.

* 4‘l
other—as barrels rolling down a 
plank. Now, the time which we Im
agine is only a symbolical representa
tion of space. When we think of 
states succeeding each other, we are 
not thinking of time at all but ot 
space.

Real time, the true duration, is en
tirely different. It is not a succession. „
Time does not run. Like a bird. It . .*** 13 f skt* disease which appears
does not fly, but, like life, it is here— m two„ or ,h,<* lorma- and is «■ painful
an actually present, moving, changing 33 as a list,gating affection. Per- Fluctuations 
now. In the mind states do not lie th" ,aost common form is that l-xc.;a..se
outside one another, like barrels, but knOB'!1 33 He,t"‘s tttcialia' *» which Nov. ...
interpenetrate, and tne whole individ- f'r,,1>t,otl wears on the lips or face. Dec.
ual consciousness changes without ’^u^ii^JSis. Sh^ 3r „ 31-v
ceasing. It is only In space that one is too narrow a definition. It shows it- Nrv.......................... 3 « ns
thing is outside another thing. In self first as a sensation of itching and Dec........................... ~ w/r .. gwf
real change there are no states at all. ^Vclomng^into a swollem reddish patch! | MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKBW- 
Everything is a living, moving pre- winch u.itt;r ueevrava covrv<-u with small M\nnoiij;o)ls.—Corn—No. 3 yellow, S-95 
sent. * biifatxrs. Though the patoliva most com- *»> 10 Ool9--.No. 3 white, 65 X-8 ~ >

Existence in time Is life, it is a appear singly, there may be t.vo «; :i Flour, in carload Iota-Mac/
. , .. ... , . mnnna or three, wlilvh soon meet and run into i,atvnt< $10.3?. wood : ttr.st clears, Ç9.U.whole life (holy). Life is not meas- eucli other. li the blisiors are scratcned lute. Vt-cond clears, $6, jute. Bran -

urable at all. You cannot count they dry up into huri scabs and fall off ^ '{0 ^33.50.
conscious states. They arc not quan- anyuan^ from a Vveex. to a lortnitfnt. DULUTH GRAIN MA.RKBT.
titles, but pure qualities: and outside wh”c”. is alm«t tocwitabl?. ‘”r£o£î] Duluth.-Unaeedr-W.29 .l-S tp 9S.SS 1-38
and distinct from one another, but ..uujvf-t it# uu ..iievi.o.i w.a. to arrive, $s.u) 1-2 to $3.21 l-2; to awiw
interpenetrating ami permeating the almost any small derangement of health, m November, i3.2t, l-«t o 1"‘- T

who ict q«pn he a chill or slight digestive trouble being he*. $3-26 1-2; December, 4*3.13 1-2 askei. 
living individual, who is seen to be sufficient to caust; an outbivex. May. $3.14 1-2.
the creative power of the individual tionn tinvs vx:»osure to .strong Burwhine is CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Brethren, uray for us. who is one and indivisible. icsimnsiblc. it tne patches arc scratch-
. . * .... .. . . ,, cd and uirt allowed in get into tiicni tne ' alii*.

Is any sick among ydu? lot him call One star differeth from another star consenueiiccs may become much -> ino.«; Market 
for the elders of the church: and let in glory. But each moves in the verivus and lar more difficult of treat-
them pray over him. And the pray- magnificence and majesty of an entire ,s onlv evet ,,ossihi, to a stroke" and'iré.-iiêrs.V
or of faith shall save the sick, and tho and postive whole. Men arc too prone |imit,.4l vXtvm. but atteniion u. me «on- Cows and heifers........
I»rd shall raise him up. Pray one to count quantities like dollars. They wai liv-Uth will uo a great d«;U in tin- ••• y;;* v/.Vr..............
for another that ye may he healed are slow to «tlnutt. qualities. It ÆlÜÆ ^ . m“K' -TSÏSil ^

llie otfoctnal fervent prayer of i would bo difficult to count the bub urc usually easily recognized hy iiabituai »-»ikh1 ... 
righteous man availeth much. Elias oles of the ocean, but a child can dip »utf«Meis—oatiung tho part wim very not Mixed ...
was a man subject to like passions as its cup and taste the quality of the 1 water or painting it with flox:b!« C4»iln- Heavy
we are. and he prayed earnestly that 1 Kea. The Master said. "1 am the j Z™- bllÂe™ S Np ,................
it might not rain ; and it rained not light of the world, and iI.p said, \e actually develop»-d the utmost care Bulk of sa-ca ••• •
on the earth hy the space of three are the light of the world.” He also ' should be taken to prevent their rupture, g«Irong
years and six months. And he pray- said, "Ye arc the salt of the earth " 'fh.-"S[s“on SlnVlhi W.tbers . ... !.
cd again, and the heaven gave rain, Perhaps lie said this of Himself, I hps thls ls practically Impossible. The Lambs, native ...
and the earth brought forth her fruit, though it is not recorded, but we | application during the attack of a lotion BUFFALO LIVE STUUlC.

Praying always with all prayer and know this living effusion rises like a I uu'ae*Jr'xiï* Mthcr'nîtroîî ' Ea8t Buffalo. Report.-Cattle, receipt,
supplication in the Spirit, and watch- cloud and gives the atmosphere of the : ,to lessen the frequency of tho at- I Vl'i 'i'f.',.ci,.,.- .00- stea IV 87 to tu'0 
ing thereunto with all the persever- heavenly places, thus preventing for j tucks, and may help in a real cure, uvi'i tvr. lirts’ -XOfO- .-ibnv.
untie aval supplication for all saints. ever the bad smell of earth rising to j H-rprs Zoster, °r ••Shtngles." as It Is mixed sis to $1325; yutV.-

mau. mention of contaminate the sweet beau, y of the j SA - %»
prayers—Always saints. “Ble?sed are the pure in j the, buck and chest like a girdle is ac- *• K to Mr! roughs

i laboring fervently for you in prayers, heart”—they know all thing*. That c.Mintftbb- ;or Itsnarm*. -‘Zoster’* meaning amV iùmb.*, r-cei^r. S s.*iiv«
! that ye may stand perfect and com- ls. they know the quality of all things, I lu!,*bs $l- lv i,7^; v,h, ,d

plete in all the will of God. both in heaven and in earth. wi ld. The symptoms and early appear-, i an< •tM ’ ‘ ’ __  „ T r _
“I create the fruit of the lips ” The : am.: of this form «’f the* »:is»*nso arc* lik - 1

words of the tongue are His, and as ' that of the* facia ï kind, but it envers far
vvorus m i c r, ’ i wid«r ara:is *»f : km. am I is accompin.-
they come forth, thej become tue | ji;(j lty 1;tr m„rt* *:ci !<ms pu in and di.>-
proportv of the speaker. It is the ! lurb.tnc** <#r the health. it nvgiect'-d.
elorv of man that he tan utter the nu partlcelarly if I he Misters heouii-
F* \ , Ti : 1 if,, o I urulvnt. there may be considt:r it»»**V. ord3 of the Mo..t High. l.lu. I. e j »nii i,. «idvrly inrs«»as lln-
vontiL’.ious creation. Man is a part- !j4 continuous and .* v i ■ '• -y htto
ner of God' How inst rutible is the i treatment is pvt*>ibb- bvytm ? v.eanlinvss.
fellowship cf God and man -His ways %%
are past finding out; I acid powder, and tin* application - of cut- i

| ton wool pads held m vine** ny .1 bandayv \
__ , is as k"*">o<l u .h'cal troatm»*i»t >is any.

‘ ‘ AlïlCIl means. j v\'l t. rt the emption has ulcerated, sevup- I
nions cl<*anlin**ss is necc.-sary, and an 

\men is a Hebrew word signifying ac.tvptie ointment shouM b«* kept c«

y.tn truly m .Jewish synagogues the “im'?^ 1 7/A J
amen is propntirced hy the congvega- , ..r sx«B'ing.
tton at the conclusion of the henedic- : THE FA TAUT V OF* FCAULET FEVER

the early ('hristlans The records of various outbreaks of
'-•m* let f'-V'T in the* past sl ow ;i nuwi 
.ainous1 variation in th»' fatality < f tie

tery was concluded by the word S^n \n’\ 'Z
‘ amen, uttered by the congregation, nm» Im-nüty, but in oiithn-pjcs which' imv 
Justin Martyr is the earlie.st of the «icvum d si:nult me< usly anl :n n* -I ! 
fathers who alludes to the use of the .... ......................... So. ale., th- nature .d an
ro^bonse. At the conclusion of a. its vuuiso. tlv fatality usimliy i.. - _ •
er it signifies, according to th«* Lng- t <n »> mui h loss as tht ombn-jlc n**a. - Origin of the Jury System,
lisli church catechism, “so be it;’* af- K’.< , . .
ter the repetition of the creed, "so it ; & “S in ! A Jury * " ”'"'y °‘ laymcn

| tin* town uf 'fours from tin* year 17W to n.oned ami St*01II *,l asi’ertain th®
! !sV,.nV d«»th.from evarlt ; fov»*r v.u.s ob- ! uuti, as to facts ra'sed in legal prtj-

. . , -ivrv. «1. but :n tho year 1N.4 a most 1
Acts Of the Apostles. I mHligiuict f'-rm of th«* disnisr* i au#*d j cording?.

The weight of testimony is in favor | Tin* ppid«*mic in Dublin in 1802 was »-x- j ^ kited Slates developed from that ot

of St.' Luke as the author of the Acts 'SilX.TOW^ j E"«ten<1* This in '"rI‘ UJ i£s ori
of the Anostles though some vespect k«»rs th- only fern- of the disease . gin in Frankish inquest, which wasable crftLs claim tuft the autChlp > 5^WSS*^ tVTS iranslafed into England hy Norman

is quite unknown. There are no sure , a"' —n!v I amtidtl!
H t f fiptpr-nlninir the date of the m‘bi one. v.itl. the exception of one out- , neighbors « a.* . ummoned 1)> a PUblio
data for determining the date or i . uie-Ux. in Melbourne in 1S74. wliich rav- cflicer to give answer upon oath on
Acts. Various date* have been as- j iwcd th.f city. some question of fact or law or ot
cribed. Some think that It was writ- j ,^?.n‘ThTVÎÏ'Ino TJlv'mriu.n^ mixedI fa.t and law in the beginning

ten about the year S0r while others „f Mti, condition.- or climate. Th. r* the object of the inquiry was nasally
hold that it could not have been writ- »eems to be a slight increase of fatality 
ten before the second century, about £mp\^u™7ttr t^'spViS^^^ûm-n:

A. D. 126. but this is so slight as to be negligible.
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A HOME SONG.
I read within a poet's book 

A word that starred the page; 
'\Stoae walls do not a prison make, 

Nor iron bam a cage!”

i

sSæSr! ÆSrails:
unite them iu their opposition to the : miah Ju^ciously employed 
plan of fortifying Jerusalem. There , n.lenild calculated to promote it. He 
is no account of their having put their flrPt *ou2ht dîvJ,,p ü:roori01l. Lion cm- 
conspiracy into action. v. We made Plo-V(;d }m a"f UI>0:1 h* Vuplovfid
our prayer unto God—Nehemiah was the c»vine blessing, in i.o other way 
a man of prayer; his prayers had thus , ^0l1^ l*lt‘ ‘'oik have progressed and 
far brought sues ess in his impartant ' succcssfuilj completed ^
undertaking, and lie believed tho Lord s*,9rt a t*me- . ^' b'Minah resisted his 
would not fail him at this critical ! foes b>" Passing all his people into

service, by inspiring them with con
fidence in God, by insisting that there 
be no -parleying with the enemy. It 
was necessary to present a bold and 
united front to the enemy and to he 
soldiers as well as builders. Only by

every Yea. that is true, and something more 
You'll find where'er you roam,

That marble floors and gildod walls 
Can never make a home.

But every house where love abides, 
And Friendship is a guest,

surely home, aud home-sweet- 
fcome;

For .here the heart can rest.
—Henry Van Dyke.

in so
Is

moment, aud set a watch—Watching 
and prayer are brought together in 
r heir proper relation On the part of 
the enemies of the Jews there were 
ridicule, hatred aud conspiracy ; but
on the part of the Jews, prayer, wat- , ..
■ bin g and concentration of purpose to diligence and unity could tne y
r.rry out the divinely-appointed plan. ; hope, under the blessing of , God, to 

Judah said , .v»- are not able — • ^circle Jerusalem with walls and bul- 
Nehemiah met opposition, not onlv !*warks- Recognizing their weakness 
from without, but even from his own aml dependence and regardless of dis- 
P« vplc, who harbored a spirit of dis- couragemeiits. they prayed. They 
• ouragement. There wa sa great com-biucd prayer ana watchfulness 
amount of rubbish, which must be re- with precept and example. As diiï;- 
moved to found ;> foundation and to unities iitickoncd, Xehenrah •• courage 
secure building material, and it was a rose, his- capacity became more evi-

, dent and his ability to sway the many 
Q„r was unquestioned. Full of confidence 

tviversanos said -The pain of the en- | and resolution, he inspirt.-d others with 
cm y was to maki> a sudden and secr-t like feelings. They built tin* wall no.- 
attack upon the .lews with the purpose withstanding sneers, active opposition 
of utterly routing them and pirma- , °* despairing fL» mis. They built the 
nom!» hindering the work of repair- j wnll by prayer, by working together, 
ing the walls. Li. The Jewc which 'by tlie willingness on,the part of each 
dwelt by them- The Jews in scattered to do his best and by courageous trust 
communities. dwelling among the i» (,rod. There was thoroughness ami 
Samaritans tvv.d other cmenniles. ; dircouragemfni and opposition

defence ( xs. 1 :*-1S>. ! eecrathon, zeal and activity, diligent 
!,{. in the ! )»\**d p i ids . . in the op.m ! use of appoint d means, tot utnuu mu j 
places JU. v.« Nehemiah placed perseYf ranee with entire dep:ndence j 
gnards behind the walkers, in : he upon the blc-sing of Gml characterized I
expose»! pb.-.; va whore tho wal!*» v ere the lmBders ;n their » I’forts to upbuild | a n an said, “ Am 
not yet rai.sv»! high enough for p. j*,oc- tie ir » • • d city. Nehemiah act» d as J or
tiem. tvfrer their fn mi lies Bctii the a rclv.tecJ, general, diplomatist. The _
«itfeed.-rs and those- Working -*;i the .win. vi-ie : » : Ur Saiuaritaiis was w :iol-_ » actions?" 
vnails ; any giv a j 'uvv belo • » to ly misplaced. The wail grew rapidly j What, we really 
the f. une family. « v lv nut y ..fvuid uitd-r.Miv busy hards nerved and slim- “Are we free?”
of them It was known that an ui: n‘ ' «' : ,h»y were 10 do their best,
was likely to tie m :d 1 by th*. J v .x : u- * i .-us. Jo b • no longer down 
enclitics. Nehen.mh ! a.l clc ue Vi- o. . : vc.bvi- n or in 11 ins.

rival, and H u'iiaila’..- lu r o: p.nient.
,v< r. v/fvrtu !;y shut off. (Tearing
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great height to which stones must he 
rairc.l to build the walls.

12 ro
17 *)

7t
11.

Without ceasing 
you always in my

,M". - Hi! Ill

' ‘'.J* - •’vTr\■’*’ , 3-REAL TIME.
attually free, 

is my liberty of p.clion only ignor
er' ftiutlUioiis that determine my

<1F
■itA->

/#Vmean when we ask, 
is, whether we act, i 

It has been said |

\
r"":'
fr.rwe really » reate.

that life is a creation, anti that the 
Samaria, her reality of the universe is incessant 

creation.
; ions.

v.Y y : he ru'.jb. il va? a weary, trying i guagi we represent space and time as 
f*!n*..!'r,i ,e hi - :n*'it:!,* to be bra\u :-l c;r*p:-.'?siisg task, vi.taTing muen, j (wo lealities.
stuuig. fight for . our l.rctlv.vu. | i >.» ...id 1 :t: 1«- .-'no.*, of progress lor a | in space material objects lie outside 
The rongf'i-! in wen p’.j I i:;»;:*. God*- lv lp viicouraged exvr- • one vnot.'cr. like barrels on a wharf,
before them i,» the J-.v.vs i .* . i hr build»;? did their secular and in time when they succeed each
t v^t iii'i .*■ In* i*> .it'iv x cry exist on»-c •
<i people.*' iv. v, !r » »;ur enemies 
beard The vi;c*v... s vxper' vd lo Keep 
secret the pla'i j( their attack, but :"i 
t»*.H*apie Ituo vu "»» the Jews. i*i. 
of my serxani - Reference is pr )k :V*ly i 
mad;; to Neb un tab's band of p.-: - >nal |
Bervaubs. They were divided in'o : \x o | 
companies, and half xvorking at re- | 
building walls and. the other utur i- I 
ing against the enemies, habw.v-ons !

Goats of mail, protections for the | 
body, made of metal or coarse lea. her. 
rulers were behind--They took their 
position behind the workers to direct 
the work of building, and to dire» I the 
d»*frnoe in case an attack should be 
made. 17. bare burdens The burden- 
vearers ueedt 'I hut one hand lor their 
work, so they were free to u.-e tho 
otaer for defence. 15. bis 
The builder.-* carried 'heir swords in 

mm they vouM Up

Man is oppressed by illus- 
la ordinary thought, and lan-

iit organizing tbo xxnckers and the de
fenders. tit; in..* prayed earnest!.* : i; 
l.ofil. -nd with . ,:ii:«lcuv.C _ IWë

/
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tion. Among 
the prayer offered by the Preshy--7—*
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#; THE DOMINO TRICK MAY YET 
SUCCEED—Baltimore An.erie/»r.. i|Sii al;-« * /( !*.
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to obtain information for the king to 
ascertain facts needed for a,staling 
taxes. *
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e: m FOOD CONSERVATIONy: “Very well, keep it then," he 
snapped, turning away.

Her face broke up again. “No, no! 
I not mad at you!" she cried, hurried
ly. “I give'you food. But wait; we 
got talk." She drove the canoe on a 
mud-bank beyond the willows and 
scrambled out.

Sam, scowling and hardening at 
her approach, was careful to keep his 
distance. He suspected her of a de
sign to detain him by force.

"There's been too much talk," he 
growled, 
down.

You can take your full share in this 
Important national wln-the-war measure, 
tail benefit both in pocket and in health, 
if you use the proper economic and 
labor-saving methods In the preparation 
of tne staff of life—bread.

r

“BELA” Has been Canada’s favorite yeast tier ever a
quarter of a eenturv. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, so that a full week's supply 

easily be made at one baking, and thr last 
the first.

E

CANUCK / rm leaf will be Just as good1 BREAD "You'd better hustle on 
They’ll be here soon." / 

“Sam, don’t go!" she begged. “Wat 
you do at head of lake? Not get no 
Job but cook. Stay wl’ me. We got 
boat and gun and blankets. We need 
no more. 1 show you all w'at to do. 
I show you fishln’ and huntin’. When 
winter come 1 show you how to trap 
good fur. You will be rich with me. 
I not bot'er you no more. I do ev
erything you want."

In her distress Sam’s angry eyes 
chose to see only chagrin at the pros
pect of his escaping her. At the same 
time her beseeching face filled him 
with a wild commotion that he would 
not recognize. His only recourse lay 
In instant flight.

"Cut It out: What good does it 
do?” he cried, harshly. “1 tell you 
I'm going to tile head of the lake."

"All right, I tek you there," she 
said eagerly. "More quick as you can 
walk. too. Half a mile down the river 
there is little backwater to hide. Wo 
let those men go by and then come

MADE IN CANADA
“Let them curse," said Bela. “Curs- 

it catch us. Already they row- 
Get tire' soon." Awere struggling forward, sculling with 

the remaining oar.
Bela watched anxiously to see whet 

they would do when they got in the 
river. If they knew enough to go 
ashore and take to the land trail, it 
was possible that even on foot they 
might cut her off at a point below 
where the trail touched the river.

Apparently, however, they meant 
to follow by water. And the last sight 
she had of them before rounding the 
first bend they were still sculling.

The river pursued its incredibly cir
cuitous course between cut banks 
fringed with willows. All the country 
above, invisible to them larthe dugout, 
smooth current carried them on.

On the outside of each bend the 
bank was steep to the point of over
hanging; on the inside there was in
variably, a mud flat made gay with 
water flowers. So crooked was the 
river that Jack-Knife Mountain, the 
only object they could see above the 
willows, was now on their right hand, 
now on their left.

On the turns they sometimes got a 
current of wind in their faces and 
came to a dead stop. Now that they 
no longer required it, the wind was 
momentarily strengthening.

“Wouldn't it be better to take the 
sail down?", Sam suggested.

"Can't tak it down wit'out land on 
shore,” Bela answered sullenly.

Sam comprehending what was the 
matter, chuckled inwardly. On the 
nex-t bend, seeing her struggles with 
the baffling air-currents, he asked 
teasingly: “Well, why don’t you go
ashore and take it down?"

“if I land, you promise not run 
away?" she said.

Sam laughed front a light heart. 
"Not on your life!" he said. “I'm 
my own master now.”

Bela had no more to say.
"Where are you bound for?" Sam 

presently asked.
“Down river, ’ she answered.
"I'll have to be- leaving you," said

^TQRoNTO.ogr^ EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
SSUUUUBS . WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.

to’ MIXER /11I
in' haH an hour.

“They've got a spare man to change 
to/* Sam reminded her. He was now 
as keen to give them the slip as Bela. 
The mainland ahead promised free
dom 1 not only freedom from his late 
masters, but freedom from her, too.

Lddking over their shoulders, they 
saw the steersman change to one of 
the oars. Thereafter the rowboat 
came on with renewed speed, but the 
dugoift seemed to draw steadily ahead.

Sam’s heart rose. Bela, however, 
searching the wide sky and the water 
for weather signs, began to look anx
ious.

“What Is it?’’ asked Sam.
“Wind goto* down/' she replied, 

grimly.
Sure enough, presently the heavy 

began to sag, and they could feel 
the «ragout lose way under them. They 
groaned involuntarily. At the same 
moment their pursuers perceived the 
slackening of the wind and slioutsd in 
a different key.

The wind freshened again, and once 
more died away. Now the dugout 
forged ahead; now the rowboat began 
to overhaul them. It was nip and 
tuck down the lake between sail md

i great modern exponent of cheap
er, cleaner, digestible home-made

is the 
tr, bet 
bread.

Cut your baker's bill <n half, and el
iminate your doctor's account.

Save your money, and buy Victory 
Bonds.

Sold by your 
ordered direct 
charges paid.

Four loaf size .... $2.75 each 
Eight loaf size ... $3.25 each 

The principle of saving and economy as 
prachisc-d by users of the “Canuck" will 
eventually win the war. , 

dive your wife a "Canuck" for 
Chr'stmrm. Christmas giving for 
must he confined to useful—not iu 
fous—/rifts.

iback. I do w’at you want, Sam." to-day,” he said. “When my oar
“Will you give me a. little grub, or busted you laughed. I was lookin' at

won’t you?" he insisted. “I’d rather you.”
starve than go with you!" Bela hung her head. "He tak* me

She burst into tears. “All right, I away," she murmured. "1 t’ink he
give you food,” she said. She turned marry me then. 1 good girl. 1 think 
back to the dugout, and, throwing got marry^ him."
back the cover of the grub-box, put “No marry!" cried Bela, with a 
what bread and smoked fish she had fine assumption of anger. “He throw 
left into a cotton bag. me down. Speak bad to me! 1 hate

Sam awaitefl tier, raging with that him! I want punish!" 
intolerable bitterness that a tender “Sounds fishy somehow/' muttered 
and obstinate man feels at the sight Jack, hesitating.
of a woman’s tears. “You come wit' me,” she said, shrug

She offered him the little package ging “See all I do.” 
of food, and a blanket at well. “Tak* “Maybe the idea is to get us away 
my ot’er blanket,” she said, humbly, for the boat so he can sneak back 
"I can get more." and swipe it." suggested Joe.

He impatiently shook his head, re- “You foolish!” said Bela, with a 
fusing to meet the lovely, imploring glance of scorn. “You can walk to 
eyes. “Ifere,” he said, offering the Johauy Gagnon’s and get your horse*, 
pocket-knife. “For the food.” Let one may stay here to watch the

With a fresh burst of weeping she boats.” 
knocked it out of bis hand, and cov- j “Come on!” cried Shand. from the 
ered her face with her arm. Sam 1 top of the bank. “Catch him first and 
strode away, blinded and deafened decide what we’ll do to him after.” 
by the confusion of his feelings, liis “Co on/’ said Bela, sullenly. “J not 
face was as stubborn as stone. track him wit’out you give him me for

niAPTRR xilT punish.”
ViiAricu aiii. -You swear you'll hand him over to

the poiice,” demanded Jack, sternly.
“1 swear it! ” she replied instantly 

looking him in the eye and hoi ding up 
her hand

“All right. Como on, I’m satisfied,’ 
assented Jack.

“Wait!” she said. “You promise 
to me you not hurt him. Give me your 
hand."

She forced all three to shake hands 
on it, Joe submitting with an ill 
grace.

“Now, come on,” said Shand, im
patiently.

“Iveave your guns,” commanded Bela. 
“Maybe he run. You get mad aur. 
shoot. I want no blood.”

Jack nvcwlcd at her with reawakened 
suspicious. ”1 keep my gun with me,” 
he growled.

“He got no gun,” sneered Bela, 
scornfully. “You ’fraid catch him 
wit’ hands?"

“You said he had your gun/* said 
Big Jack.

“He give it back,” sajd Bela. “He 
is Lad man; but no steal. My big gun, 
my little gun—see?” She exhibited 
them

Jack knew that Sam owned no gum; 
still he was suspicious. “If you had 
your gun why you didn't plug him 
when he left you?” lie demanded.

Bela paused for an instant This 
w as a poser, because in her heart -she 

Bela answered both questions at knew, supposing her story to bs true, 
“He leave me/’ she sobbed, that she would have shot Som. She

had to think «/uicbly. “I not want no 
blood,” she murmured. “1 ’fraid 
Fere La com be.”

m■i r. cr may be 
delivered, all

local deale 
from us.'

1
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E. T. WRI6HT CO., Limited., Hamilton, Can.r
sail

Sam, mockingly. "I'm going the 
other way. To the head of the lake."

"if you gaek they catch you."
"I'll lie low till they're thrown off 

the scent. I’ll walk around the north 
shore."

"If you stay with me little while, 
pretty soon we meet police cornin’ 
up.” she suggested "Then they 
can't touch j»u.” - Many a serious Illness has been

"Much obliged," replied Sam. “I’ve avoided by the prompt use of Dr. 
no fancy to be jumped on at night Williams' Pink Pills. These pills 
again and tied up like a roasting actually enrich and purify the blood, 
*°wl." and in this way build up the system,

“I premise I not do that again," tone and strengthen the nerves and 
say. Uela. invigorate the vital organs.

‘Sure!" retorted Sam. “No doubt Serious diseases generally come 
jouve got plenty other tricks just as from some simple disorder that has

been negected. Therefore any thin- 
U you look at me you see I speak ning of the blood should be looked 

truth, she murmured. "I your friend, upon as a warning sign, and more 
ba4n.' ,, . , . , , . serious illness should be avoided by
l™ei, hl Æed £rcvk iri ,her v“ice ! the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

all his old disquiet surging in lhe case o£ younR girla and women
ïïr n L ,!U1 ■i” suspected the bloo(1 lg peculiarly liable to get 
him , M lu-itjn'''.lt . °lvcr. °” out of order- to becomo thin and wat- 
m ‘ tu 10 ,0°k t ery-and to lead to a general break

ing” nCd’ wUh a harsh down in health. This can be avold-
Au adverse puff of wind blew them j f* by, tbe ,<K'caal?nal.J?S,Cho£ „Dr" W|l" 

into an overhanging willow-hush. 5,mB, 1 1 s; 'V l cb are ®u t"
which became entangled with the sail ab,° for ‘bo m,??t df“catf constltlv 
and the stay-hope. Sam saw his ! ,ion- rhese »illa wlu eive you a 
chance. Seizing the branches he new appetite, improve your digestion, 
aged to swing ashore at the cost only f°ne and strengthen weakened nerves, 
of wet ankles. banish depression, and lack of en erg}’,

A sharp cry was wrung from Bela. c^ar the complexion of pimples and 
“Sam, don’t go!” blotches, cure pal a in the back and

Gaining a sure footing on the bank, general weakness, cguse the disap- 
he faced her, laughing. “Well, how ? pearance of headaches, dizziness and 
abrupt it now?” heart fluttering. Give these pills a

There was nothing inscrutable about fa*r trial and you will soon note a 
her face then. It worked with emo- wonderful change in your condition, 
lion like any woman’s. Your spirits will brighten, good health

and strength will return, and you will 
feel like a hew person You can con
firm these statements by inquiring 
among your friends almost anywhere, 
as thousands and thousands of hope
less sufferers have been restored to 
new health and energy by using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink1 Pills.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a hox or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockxilie, 
Ont.

f SERIOUS ILLNESS AVOIDED
f

oars.
The shore they were making for be

gan to loom nearer, but the puffs of 
wind were coming at longer and long
er intervals, and finally they ran into 
a glassy calm, though they could see 
slants of wind all about them, a situa
tion to drive pursued sailors frantic.

Bela paddled manfully, but her sin
gle blade was no match for two long 
oars. The sail was a handicap now. 
Bela Tied staked everything on it, and 
they could not take it down without 
capsizing the dug-out. The oarsmen 
came tip rapidly with derisive shouts 
in anticipation of a speedy triumph.

“You’ve got your gun,” muttered 
Sam. “You’re a better shot, than any 
of them. Vse it while you baye the 
advantage.”

She nhook her head. “No shoot. 
Too mooch trouble malt* already." 

“Phlg their boat, then," said Sam. 
She atill refused. “They die in cold 

water If boat sink.”
“Wo might as well jump overboard, 

them” he said, bitterly.
“Look!'* she cried, suddenly. “Wind 

convin’, too!”
Bmind the rowboat a dark blue 

Etrejk was creeping over the surface 
of ttu; lake.

“Æi, wind, come quick! Come 
quick!" Bela murmured involuntarily. 
"A handle for the altar! My rabbit- 
skin robe to Perc Incombe!”

At the same time she did not cease 
paddling.

The rowers saxv the breeze coming, 
too, and bending their backs, sent the 
water flying from their oars. They 

Raged to keep ahead of \t. Both 
boats were now within a furlong of 

r the liver-head. The race seemed over. 
The rowboat drew even with the dug- 
out, and they looked into their pur
suers* faces, red with exertion and dis
torted in cruel triumph.

The steersman was Joe. “Don’t 
stop/’ tie yelled to the heaving oars
men, "or chc’Il give us the slip yet! 
Get ahead and cut her off! Y’ou 
damned dish-washer, we’ve got you 
now!" he added, for Sam’s benefit.

Wïfh a sharp crack. Big Jack’s oar 
broke off short. He capsized back
ward into Shand knocking him off his 
seat as well. At. the some instant the 
whispering breeze came up and the 
blanket bellied out.

;?

When Sam had passed out of sight 
around tho willows, Bela, still shaken 
1 y sobs, went down on her hands and 
knees to search for the penknife she 
had spurned. Finding it, she kissed 
it and thrust it inside her dress.

Going to the dugout, she stretched 
out in it, and gave hcraelf up to grief. 
Not for very long, however. Grad
ually the sobs stilled, and finally she 
sat up with the look of one xvho has 
something to do. For a long time 
thereafter she eat, chin in hand, 
thinking hard with tight lips and in
ward-looking eyes.

Sounds from around the bend abo/e 
aroused her. She heard the working 
of an oar in its socket and the cau
tious voices of men. An alert look 
came into her face.

She glanced over the gunwale at her 
face in the wr.tor and disarranged her 
1-air a little. Flinging herself down, 
she commenced to weep again, but 
with1 an altered note; this was self- 
conscious grief addressed to the ears 
of others.

The three men finding her thus, 
gaped in boundless astonishment. It 
was anything but what they expected 
to find. They peered into the bushes 
lor a sign of Sam.

“What the devil is the matter?’.’ de
manded Big Jack.

“Where is Sam?” cried Joe.

r. ra X
FOR SALE
Book and Stationery 

Business
IN HAMILTON

Established 12 years in good 
central location.

Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Good reasons for selling.

Apply to

"Don’t go by yourself," she plead
ed. "You not know this 
You got not’ing.
No blanket!"

"1 can walk it in two days or three," 
he said, "i’ll build a fire to sleep by. 
Y’ou can give me a little grub if you 
want. I'll trade my pocket-knife for 
it. It's all I’ve got. Y'ou got me 
into this, anyhow.”

"No sell grub." slie answered, sul
lenly. "Give all you want if you come 
with me."

country. 
No grub! No gun!

THOS. FRENCH once.
with heart-breaking effect.
' ‘Left you?” they echoed, stupidly.

“Say
90 JAMES STREET NORTH 

HAMILTON, ONT.V “Gone away,” wailed Bela, 
he done with me for good!”

Black Shand and Jack were genu
inely decomposed at the sight of her 
tears.

m
It was well done. Big Jack nodded. 

“You leave your gums, too," he stipu
lated.

Joe. with more hardihood. “Sure!” elie slid, willingly putting
them in the dugout. ‘Leave one man 
to watch the boats and tho guns. Twc 
men and a woman enough to catch a 
cook, I guess.”

The laughed.
Bela was playing for high stakes 

and her faculties were sharpened to a 
sxvord edge. Kvery look suggested tht> 

A wide sea of grass was revealed to wronged woman thirsting for justice, 
them, stretching to pine ridges on the fche ostentatiously searched in her bag 
horizon. In all the expanse there was gage, and drawing out n pfeeb of 
no sign of any figure, but the dense moosehide, cut it into thongs \ foi 
willows marking the tortuous course bonds. Cleverer men than Big Jack 
of the river provided plenty .«V cover ' and 1ns pels might have been taken 
both up and down stream.

“Which xvay did he go?” Jack 
called jtown.

“I don't know,” said cBla. 
river, 1 think.”

THE MILK COMIVIIT T laughed.
“Serve you xvel! right!’ said he.
Big Jack had the oar. He drove the 

boat on tho. bank alongside the dug- 
out, and they climbed out. Jack and 
Shaiul xvent up the bank.

“He can’t haxrc got far,” said the 
former.

«

EggH
1Sham! and Jack were for the mo

ment inextricably entangled in the 
bottom of the beat. Kmotional Joe 
cursed and stamped and tore at his 
hair like a lunatic, 
broke from Sam and Bela as they 
sailed away.

Jce, beside himself, snatched up his 
gun and opened fire, 
through the blanket, 
in? tmotive!y tiucktd. 
prayed; more likely they did net real
ize their danger until it was over. 
Other shots followed, but Joe 
Fhoothig wild, 
recti y at Sam. because Bela was be-

m
Ii-oud laughter in.

reniai “Boys, she’s right!” crief Jack. “We 
don’t want no blood on our hands tc 

“Down i start off with, if we tan see him pun
ished proper . Shand. you stay here. 

Below, Joe..full of bitter jealousy, ! Lead off, girl!” 
was still upbraiding Bela. Jack re- j Shand shrugged xv4th a sour look, 
turned, scowling. and came down tin* bank. It was al-

“Cut it out!” he said, peremptorily. ! ways tacitly understood between him 
“I will get to the bottom of this,” To and Jack that young Joe was uoi to ba 
Bela lie said, harshly; “What do you trusted alone, so he submitted, 
expect us to do for you. girl? You (To he continued.)
promised us a fair answer yesterdav 
morning, and in the night you skip
ped with the cook.”

Bela raised an innocent-seeming

%
A bullet went 
Bela and Sam 
Perhaps they 9,

Dr MrM
BOUCHER ^W.WIUboH 

4 Sas*c i
SP<*ror* THi AL.was

He could not aim di-

^ 1* ‘A*
mmHe emptied his magazine 

without doing any damage..
In <h : reaction that followed Bela 

and Sara laughed.
C" A locomotive travelling a mile a 

minute gives 1,200 puffs each minute., ,3
In that moment

tl were one.
Feels funny to have a fellow sling- 

in r lead at you, eh?” said Sam.
"Musq’oosis say after a man hear 

bullet whistle lu is grown,” answered 
Bra.

A few minutes later the river ro- 
There was a straight

MfR B TU5TÏN.
Chau man.

face.
“What you mean, skip?” she asked.
“Lit oat. eloped, ran away,” said 

Jack, grimly.
“I never did!” she cried, indignant

ly. “He carry me off.”
They stared at her ,oopcn-mouthed 

again.
“What ! want wit’ a rook?” she 

went on. cjuicklv. ”1 want mar*' a 
man wit’ something. He is a had man. 
He tak’ me away. Now lie say he done 
xv it.’ me! Tears threatened again.
They xVcra only hn!f convinced.
“Tow did it happen?" .!: ; <’,e-

Uwn do.".,
“In the afternoon he ffrd my cache 

where I stav by the PttJe err* k.” she 
•’aid. “Talk to me I k •« f: iond. 
think all right. But in the night he 
ccihe Inch when r slc p’u’ and tie mv j 
b^nds and niv feet and my mouth, i 

! n*id G—nw me *n my boat and tak- j 
! a v " v! t hero him ! ”

"Then it xxrs von v.c heard cry . 
! rip c ,1 aimed Joe.

•Vitro!”- she assented, rordily. “The i 
Î20rdkerehiof come loose. But soon he j 
str.Ti cm ’’ !

m rW/H*/p£G' /Y/LV.

Q.y
f l CRAMPS■ «

c<‘ivcd them, 
roach of a third of a mile, folloxved by 
ir.mmieva hie, 

etends <tll the v.av to tho head of the 
rapids, thirty miles or more.
♦he lake behind them, their pursuers

t h y
STONiMOUit

lu-wildering corkscrew i y jou
BlNôMAfl

Ottawa
QA*r.

Suggestions that may save 
Much Suffering

Out in

i
)Tho Brawn and Brain j

of a boy arc not made ouc of 
books or sermons. They are 
built out of foods that supply 
in well-balanced proportion j 
and in digestible form every i 
needed element: These ele
ments arc found in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, a real whole L 
wheat food which contains 
all the material for building 
'the human body. A perfect 
food for growing youngsters. 
Its crispness encourages 
thorough chewing, which 
develops sound teeth and 
healthy gums. Children like 
it and thrive on it. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
cat. ' iFor breakfast or any 
meal with milk or cream. 
Made in Canada.
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¥ ? -Ad '

—' 7 ;• tv'clvî j" i n 
I sulfercd wi.n err::::;.
r—------------ — \.v ! 1 h::v,‘ ta cl: y

! nilWiltii.il!' ! is bed several d;:/i 
j 'ife'-'.every month. I 

i tried all kintb of 
;!.« .nifiX&b- rcmadîcs and vas 
- ! ' I treated by doctors,

i v ! but my trouble on-
I |d c.vrijS: IU.ir.od until o:io day 
i ''(• ■-K ■: ! ; .1 tread oboot Lydia 

" S Lb I'inbham's Vcg - 
... Vo Ccmpoveid i.r.d

' whr.t it bed dor.e f. r 
others. I tried It

,, ...... .............. .......................................and row I am never
"Ho d.,1 it just to sp.'e us. cried troubled with cram.ns and feel like a

toe fti-: ou-I v. 1 e dull t v. ant .1er different woman. I cannot praise 
MmsolH 1 el-vn- s said he had too ! .LydtB E. Pinkham’n VcgctaM* Com- 
prowl a Stomach for a rook. Worked pound too highly ard I am rtremmend-
a gainst ns at right like a rat ! 1 fa.* it to tny tricT.ls wh-cuffter as 1 did."

veu often onongh!" —l.Jrs. Gcop.cs It: l.'AYLur, Box
“HoM on!” said Big Jack, scowl- ary s ville, Pa.

; ‘. ' the. milk commit!c ' .1 by i.sc cmilroller, which lias “Thcror. more to this.” He 1 ' Young women who are troubled witlt
iiiaue a careitil stilly of tin milk si..•. » \n\ in this country, c.> i- ..c U quvsuons as supply, costs of turned •>■■■. Bela, accusingly. “You | painful or irregular periods, backache,
production, utilization, etc. V. it. Tu.-uiu. of Winnipeg, tfce f )• r!.e oinmittee, is one of tho lore- wore peddMrtg the dugout when you headache, dragging-down sensations,
most exp - its on dairy and farm mutTr.- i’i Canada. He*, is hou.'-ar- ‘ ’• t ivy for Western Canada of the came to the river yesterday. 1 saw fainting spells or indigestion should
noyai Saaitary In>t:’.u*•■. I’e is aU-o a mr-i.ibd/ of the lnstiur « < - - li.-ui-nl for Western Canada. Mr. yen plain.” take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Justin is chief ot lue îood an * il « ay division of the <:• y «t -f-<j ma nager of the child xvelfaro “Soon es the wind begin to blow he Compound. Thousands have been re-

bureau of that city, W. A. Wilson, of Regina, is dairy r m.; ::. mer « i fchexvan. and has done cut me l^oso.*’ she said. "He can’t stored to health by this root and herb
much air the dairy industry in the prairie provinces. L. iJou> i.c- and ! are medical health of- I n'P.V’ boot go. He tak’ my gun and remedy.
fleers of Montreal and Halifax, respectively. Commis* ' m r Wth, ..f -, îohn. N.B., and Aid. Hamilton, ! pr-.m to me and malt’ me paddle.” Write for free and helpful advice to
or Vancouver, have both given much time to a study of i’.ic ni1 prôner K H Stonehouse, of Toronto, Tho damned blackguard!” mut- Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
and John Bingham, manager of the Ottawa Dairy, rer r^s. :.t the milk producer and the milk distributers. ' t'*- 1 sh-mvI fiaential), Lynn, Mass. Only women
respectively. Jack was still unconvinced. “But open and read euch letU«b
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Ôhantry/
GREAT VALUE OF TIM.r OF ALL ASSETS. The Peanut.

Alt ARCTIC RESCUE Frank Seed and family spent Sun
day in Elgin.

James Taylor has purchased the 
Carr farm from Thos. Moulton.

J. N. Davis is still confined to his 
bed with heart trouble.

A Victory Loan meeting was held 
in our church Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sherwood, of 
Smith’s Falls, having been spending 
a few days with friends here.

Mr. Fred Bedor has brought the 
Stratford farm.

Character It Is That Wins the Great 
Battles of Life.

“Gfltf Almighty bates n quitter.'' said 
Tom Reed of Maine. Tbe nation roar
ed applause from the Atlantic to tbe 
Pacific and from the lakes to the gulf 
for the virile vigor of this rough ex
pression of manhood. The sentiment 
is one of percunial value.

But what makes the 
not know when be is defeated and 
fights to the finish, be the finish his or 
his opponent's? Is it not character, 
and is not character at bottom only 
the moral equivalent of stalwart back
bone?

The quitter fails, and falls because 
he lacks the force of character, the 
strength of will, which sees possibili
ties beyond capacities and regards ob
stacles ns opportunities, discourage
ments as incentives. The fight which 
is worth attempting at all is the fight 
which deserves to be fought through. 
“It’s dogged as docs it,-’ as when Hee- 
nan said to Sayers. “Now, Tummy, 
lad, ’tis thou or I,” and he won the 

Bright and beautiful was the wéd- rolmd and the match.
ding in St. Patrick's Church, Lans- c|ha!'acter; «““S' “<*
, ... , , , have been ideal character. It certain-
downe, on Wednesday, November 14, lT was not -character In its highest 
of Anna, youngest daughter of Mrs. pression. But it was the sum of the 
Patience, Dulcemaine, and Mr. John man’s whole personality. All the pow- 
Hogan, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hogan er of him, all the pith and punch of

invincible determination, went into 
the winning of bis fight. The bulldog 
shows tbe same strength of will when 
he lets himself be choked or cut to 
pieces rather than let go bis grip oh 
the other dog’s jugular.

It is this readiness to be killed, if 
need be, if one cauuot best one's ad
versary, which wius the battle of life

The peanut is a curious plant. It 
tastes like a nut. It belongs to theIt la Indispensable, and There le No 

Substitute For It.
Nickel and tin are the only important 

metals that have not lieen found In 
paying quantities among our mineral 
resources, although the fact that we 
are the largest consumers of tin plate 
in the world has stimulated the search. 
Tin ore hi small quantities has been 
found in several places in the United 
States, hut most of what we use comes 

I from Cornwall, in England; Banka, in 
the East Indies, and Malacca, in south
ern Asia.

Tin is a metal that has played aa im.
When the Karluk, the chief vessel port1a,at „l'urf in tbe bist”»'y of the 

Of fi.o ... 1 World. Combined with copper to make
hl . expedition bronze, it was doubtless the first metal

Whicn set out In June, 1913, became that man converted to his use. Wcap- 
impnsoued by ice near Point Barrow, ; ons, tools and utensils made of bronze 
Alaska. Viihjalmur Stefansson, the j were used during a long period before 
commander of the party, went ashore ' lion a:|d steel came into use. The 
with five companions to hunt caribou, i United States now uses in the 
He never saw his ship again, for soon ^actul"e °f till cans ns much tin plate 
after he left her a furious northeast aS a" otbcr countlies together use for

““ "«• | *T™“o substitute le, ,1s.

srsr «s
a ’ P Buc?u“bed to tbe tost 13 cents a pound we should per-

sm,k l“w,tofCU,U/K,rH„k iee and I ha‘,a »ut a thicker coating on our
were te t t*w t 'Zoh STUT ' p,ates lu,d make better solder and bab.
were lost m tryhig to reach land, but bitt metal, hut if it were a dollar a
Partu Z.JUIT1V;0r8 Un,d,er „Captahl peu-d we should stUl have to use it for
Lait ctt succeeded m reaching Wrangell nearly every one of the purposes for 
island and on that uninhabited spot which it is now employed 
established a camp. From there Cap- The lack of tin i, 
tain Bartlett, accompanied by one Es- things that keep the UnUed States
ncJofe^yt.ni1'"îôbtL^^U.!LdU„rf j südde^“dcpr!vJ^n^JSS

reported tj j £ “ ^
, Meanwhile Burt M; McConnell, the *
tor men and thé wars of nations for | meteorologist of the expedition, who 
their existence. Such a readiness is a 
form of character and the product, 
whether aware or unaware, of a 
fight to achieve character. It Is the 
reaction of the spirit to the long work
ing of life and circumstances upon the 
raw and plastic ore of human nature.

Make money, then, and do so honor
ably. Get understanding for the sake 
of social service as well

pea and bean family, it ripens in the 
ground like a potato. When peanuts 
are ripe, the earth is plowed away 
on each side. Then the plants 
pulled out with a big fork, 
they are wound around poles in long 
rows to dry.

» Tragedy of the Loss ofthe Karluk 
Off Wrangell Island.

PERILS OF THE SURVIVORS.

areAUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, 
Editor and Proprietor Next

who docsman When dry, the nuts 
are picked from the dried plants, 
and at present a large percentage of 
the crop is converted into peanut 
butter.

The Hardships and Sufferings They 
Braved and the Scene When the Res
cue Ship From Alaska Was Sighted 
by the Camp on the Desolate Beach.

Mr. Parish’s old Bank Office on 
Main street ■ Will be open afternoon 
and evening this week. Drop in and 
give an order for Victory Bonds. It 
will help and besides prove an excel
lent investment.

■Eg.'

You cannot buy a Victory Bond 
after December 1st. Improve the 
shining hour before it has sped. BASTORIAmaim-

1 X
KOGAN—PATIENCE For Infanta and Children,V

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria9. ex-

_________ - • ■- -~ ^

Always
tinélheStama^afldBwejsgJ JJgarS tü0

V-f \
of Kingston Mills.

Promptly at 9.30 the bridal pro
cession came up the aisle, the bride 
who was given away by her brother 
Philip, smartly dressed in a suit of 
nigger brown serge with maize silk 
crepe de chene waist and small vel
vet hat. She also wore grey fox furs, 
the gift of the groom. The brides
maid, Mrs. Maggie Hyland, sister of 
the groom, looked very graceful, 
gowned in black silk and wearing 
a Hudson seal Coat and picture hat.

Mr. Donald Patience, brother of 
the bride, very ably performed the 
duties of best man.

Rev. Father J. P. Kelioe conducted 
the ceremony and also celebrated the

rSignature
SHE

jtofrrtôSSsÂumrrnB*
PmpkmSatS

S3*
lSr "

AhdpMtonwdy8
iSKSgjf11
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ofneither | 
Mineral..bad left tbe Karluk with Stefansson, j 

had made his way to Nome, Alaska.
Here he Joined Olaf Swenson, who had -,
determined to go to the rescue in his The Jap*nes® Are Masters of Many 
little schooner King and WInge. Tricks of Swimming.

Almost eight months after the Kar- Japanese are extremely fond of
luk sank they sailed from Nome and, swi™ming, and among the younger 
after encountering the usual difllcul- Generation of students and the coast 
ties of arctic navigation, successfully P°PulaUon there- are some splendid 

as your own drew within sight of the cliffs and S lons Stance swimmers. Schools of 
growth. Win power over men through beach of Wrangell island. Mr. McCon- nalatJoa tcacl> the art in a systematic 
right methods of approach and appeal ness tells the story of the rescue in Imanner- and, although the best racing 
But with all your geltiug and gaius Harper's Magazine: frctords of Japan are not equal to the
achieve character above all. { The lookout in the crow's nest sight- I western- a Japanese expert can per-

Nothing can take the place of char- ed a tent when we were within two i form some “W wonderful feats. For 
acter. It knows of no substitute, miles of shore, and as we came nearer j cxamPle- be can jump into deep water 
Cleverness, cunning and shrewdness under full speed we could see a flag- i and maintaiu his position with the 
are paper money. Character is the pole and a cross j water no higher than the loins, while
gold which alone gives them value. Suddenly a man emerged from the I he flres a writcs on a slate, paints 
I îerpont Morghn rated character above tent on his hands and knees He did - I*icture on a fan with 
coltoteral as security for loans and not show any signs of joy. He did not 1 moves freeIy 111 eTery direction as if 
credit. Character is the best of all wave his arms and shout when he : Le were walklnS on soUd ground, 
assets.—Spokane Spokesman-Review. sighted the ship. He merely rose and The exPert- while he rarely emulates

stood rigidly beside the tent, gazing at 1,16 Graceful high dive of the American
or tbe European, can leap from a great 
height and strike tbe surface of the 
water with his chest without sinking 
or wetting bis face and head. In some 
mysterious way he contrives to escape 
tbe painful consequences which tbe 
Impact would inevitably cause to the 
foreigner who should try this feat It 
is said that the old time samurai fre
quently made use of this trick when 
crossing a river or stream. In such 
cases they carried their armor and 
weapons on their heads.

The famous “crawl" stroke, which 
occidental swimmers first acquired 
not very long ago, has been known and 
practiced in Japan for hundreds of 
years.

EXPERTS IN THE WATER.

Ini

Use»
nuptial mass.

After the service the invited guests 
followed the wedding party to the 
bride’s home where a wedding break
fast, which was all the most fastid
ious would desire, awaited them.

A few hours were spent with music 
and social intercourse, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan left for their 
future home, Mr. Hogan having a 
beautifully furnished home for his 
young bride.

The esteem in which the young

» For Over , 
Thirty Years. \

BSTORIA
I

a brush or
t

Hints to Milliners.
“No successful milliner can work 

alone," says a milliner in the American 
Magazine. “If she does her hats will 
come to have a sameness year after
year that will lose her patrons. If she Our first fear was that the entire 
cannot go to Taris she must visit party, with the exception of the one 
shops, such as mine is at present, and man we saw, had perishçd, but that 
see as many smart people as possible, gloomy possibility was dispelled pres- 
Thls is a fact generally recognized by ently by the appearance of two other 
all good shops. Those in the middle men. None of the trio made any dem- 
west nnd far west who cannot send castration. Aboard ship even the Es- 
their representatives abroad send them kimos were intensely excited, 
to New York instead, and the smaller The umiak was launched, and when 
milliner who cannot afford even this it was within a hundred yards of the 
must keep up with the smartest peo- beach the man whom we had first seen 
pie in her own town and the nearest started toward us, taking a rifle from 
large cities and even supplement this its ca8e. 0ur natives became greatly 
by the smart trade magazines.” frightened. They pointed to their fore-

heads and muttered: “That man long ' Superstition» of the See.
time not much eat! Him crazy—all | The Persons who sail as passengers 
same fox!” on a ship which does not regularly car-

We landed on the beach and ad- j 17 Pessengers are looked upon either 
vanced toward this strange individual < wlth faTor or disfavor by the crew. 
His shaggy, matted hair streamed The Presence of a child is thought to 
down over his eyes in wild disorder. ■be “ G°od omen, while women are be- 
His grimy face was streaked and far- Ueved to brin6 bad luck. Lawyers are 
rowed with lines and wrinkles. I rec- looked uP°n w,th Greatest dislike, for 
ognized him only by his voice when he they are considered particularly un- 
epoke to Swenson. It was Munro, lucky- The name "sea lawyer” to the

“I don't know who you are, but I'm wors.t term °”e sall°r can use toward 
mighty glad to see you all,” were ills “other.
first words. cat on board ship is supposed to

An instant later he recognized me S?1186 ***e rcssel to meet with gales, 
and asked In astonishment, “How did , ? old “^G to, “A cat carries a gale 
you get here?" ™ ncr tail," and the average sailor be-

Other questions were rapidly asked beTea fbat when a cat frisks about the 
and answered, and then. “Have you a deck sh® ia ralslnG a storm. Pigs also 
doctor aboard?" Munro demanded. have a bad reputation on shipboard.

“You don't need a doctor,” Swenson 
assured him. “What you need to a 
cook. We will go aboard and bare 
breakfast"

Maurer then came up, weak and ema
ciated. I did not recognize him until 
Munro spoke bis name. He smiled in 
recognition, but was so visibly affect
ed that I refrained from questioning 
him. Templeman next appeared. He 
was gaunt and very pale and seemed 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
So we talked of general topics and 
asked no questions about their expe
riences.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.us as if dazed, 
brushed his hands across his eyes, as 
if he could not believe that the King 
and Winge was a real ship come to 
rescue him.

More than once he
couple were held was well testified 
by the beautiful array of presents 
they received.

The groom presented his grooms
man with a gold stick pin with pearl 

bridesmaid asettings and to the 
pearl crescent.

Previous to her marriage Miss An
na was tendered a miscellaneous 
shower by her cousins, the Misses 
Eula and Lizzie Patience. The feel
ings of her friends at her departure 
were well shown when about 25 of 
her girl friends gathered to say a 
last “good-bye” to their companion 
whom they will miss so much in their 
circle.

The very best wishes of a host of 
friends go forth to Mr. and Mrs. Ho
gan for a long and happy wedded 
life.

i

Grow Rhubarb In Your Cellar.
To cultivate a fine specimen of rhu

barb you do not need any garden at 
all bnt just a corner of a cellar and 
an old barrel or deep box.

Bore a dozen holes in the sides of 
yoür barrel for ventilation and a few 
in the bottom for drainage. Then 
place in It a layer of cinders about 
two inches deep and cover this with 
ordinary garden soil Now, plant your 
roots side by side, and cover them with 
another layer of earth.

Water them occasionally and keep 
the top of the barrel covered with a 
piece of carpet

NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS
V

Travel between Eastern and West
ern Canada is always heavy in the 
winter months, particularly during 
December with its holiday season. 
To meet the requirements of the pub
lic, therefore, a special Daily Service 
between Toronto and Winnipeg, is 
announced by he Canadian Northern 

"* ‘ : Railway; Westbound, December 3rd 
to January 2nd, 1918 only; East- 
bound, December 1st to January 5th, 
1918 only. Thereafter regular tri
weekly service will be resumed. A 
through Tourist Sleeping Car will 
also be operated daily between To
ronto and Calgary as part of the 
above special, and conection will be 
made with regular daily trains be
tween Winipeg and Edmonton. Ser
vice between Toronto and Vancouver 
remains tri-weekly, leaving Toronto 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days as at present. For further par
ticulars, see Local Time Table Fold
ers, or apply to Station Agent.

» l Ifs“le It Safer’
The Great Western railway, as part 

of its “safety” movement for the pre
vention of accidents to its employees, 
has Issued a tokeu which It Is hoped 
will remind railway servants to think 
before taking action. The token, which 
to of brass and the size of

A Pathetic Benefit.
Perhaps one of the saddest at the 

many benefits which have been cele
brated at Drury Lane was that given 
on June 27, 1828, for Grimaldi the 
greatest clown the stage has known, 
when the heartbroken old man was 
wheeled on to the stage in an arm
chair and hopelessly broke down in his 
endeavor to sing his once famous ditty 
“Hot Cod Uns."

The old man's memory had complete
ly forsaken him. On that occasion a 
sum of £1700 was realized, which for 
many years remained a record. —

4?o
a penny,

bears the words, "In every action ask 
yourself, ‘Is It safe?’ This will dis
close unseen dangers. Inspire fore
thought, induce care and prevent acci
dents.” On the reverse side of the to
ken is the Inscription, “A charm 
against accidents. 'Is it safe?’”—Lon
don Times.

y

Look for 
this trade mark

Fix a picture of this Grafbnola trade mark firmly in your 
mind- It’s the one sure guide to “The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is

Aboard the schooner the rescued men 
had a sumptuous breakfast, but an 
hour afterward they were hungry 
again.

“Mr. Swenson, I want to ask a great 
favor of you,” Munro finally gained
courage to say. “For several months j ed that we can never have universal 
I have been dreaming of eating a | peace until the world to politlcaUy or- 
whole can of condensed milk with a I ganized, and it wUl never be possible 
spoon.” to organize the world poUtkaUy until

Three cans were immediately brought j the people, not the kings, rule. And he 
forth, as both Maurer and Templeman I added that the peoples of the earth 
confessed to a similar craving, and j most cultivate and attain the spirit of

Time to Go. Tere ?ce creaamCOM,eDSed ^ " “ h°8pitaUty and ««*
“Did you know that the Bentleys are At another camp forty miles away natl°n8

m”irng-" „ ™. .. . the King and Winge rescued nine oth-
Moving? Why, they ve only been er survivors. Three bad died after 

here a year. People are just beginning reaching the island, 
to get to know them.”

“That’s why they are going."

Save the Dollars.
Few exist who are unwilling to be 

handed a fortune. Few exist who are 
unwilling to work for it.

Many educate and train to become 
expert dollar getters, and they qualify. 
But they are willing money spenders 
and are a long way from dollar piles 
and money mastership.

Develop your dollar pile. The main 
chance is while dollar getting.

Think!

Pure Reason.
In his essay “Perpetual Peace," pub

lished in 1795, Immanuel Kant declar
er! every

genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.Here’s Proof That

ZU TOO ColumbiaCures Headache
Mr’, EAF- Tomkins, Ex-Mayor ofCoati- 
coolc, Que. proves it.
“Your Tablets arc a safe and effective 
remedy for headache”
Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the "Granby 
Leader-Mad" proves it.
•'Your Zutoo Tablets deserve to he wide- 
ly known as a cure that will cure."
A. C. Hanson, B. A.f K. C., Colonel of 
the Hussars, proves it 
“I use Zutoo Tablets and find them a 
very satisfactory cure for Headache.”
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

will toward all

GrafonolaOf Course It Can’t Be Done.
Of course well informed people know 

better, but there are some ignorant 
j folks who think it is possible to have J a good time without spending more 
than they can afford.—Claude Allen in 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Making Progress.
“Don’t you sometimes have to re

prove your boy Josh?”
“Not any more,” replied Farmer 

Corntossel. "To tell you the truth, 
he’s got me sort of apologizin’ to him 
for the crude manner in which I was 
brought up.”

■

1 I
Could Sympathize.

He — I told your father frankly I 
couldn't support you. She—What did 
he say? He—He said that he bad the 

experience

Be gentle, hut like the nettle, which 
is not so gen lie that It Is trampled 

! pu-—Youth's Companion.

*1 ilil
Never Finished.

He (anxiously)—About how long, dar
ling. will it take to complete your trous
seau? She—All the rest of my married 

! life.—Exchange.

FOR SALE BYsame
OLD NEWSPAPERS

Old newspapers may he obtained at the 
Reporter Office at tea pound. We have ' 
some in 25 pound bundles.

W. B. PERCIVAL
ATHENS

Reason's whole pleasure lies In these ! 
words. Health, peace and competence ! 
—Foue, Ignorance Is the primary source of 

•11 misery and vice. ~ '

I

SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto and Winnipeg
DAILY

Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jo. 2nd. Eastboond, Dec. 1st to Jan. 5tb
Note—Tri-weekly lervice will be returned thereafter.

Regular Service
between

•>
Winnipeg and Edmonton Edmonton and Vanconver

DAILY TRI-WEEKLY
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I' Interesting <CORRESPONDENCE 

Editor The Reporter
mTHE FOOD PROBLEM. —r

— • -,

LIBERAL MEETING
A Public Meeting in the inter

est oLArthur C. Hardy, 
Liberal Candidate

TOWN HALL, ATHENS
at 8 p.m. on

TUESDAY, DEC. 4th, 1917

Items w %One Way to Meet It le Through Simple 
Habite and Meatless Days.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley told the Eco
nomic clob of New York that If he 
could get the laboring men to listen to 
him be could -double their wages for 
them by telling them what to eat He 
cited bis own boys, two and four years 
of age, ns “more cheaply fed and bet
ter fed tban auy other two boys In the 
United States.” Whole wheat and 
milk are the principal features of tbeir 
diet

Dear Sir^-Just a few words about 
things in general and In regard to 
good order and reverence in public 
places in particular. We And a great 
many who are anxious to occupy 
honorable positions who are Inclined 
to shirk the performance of unpleas
ant duties pertaining to their office 
on some one else. In churches it Is 
just as much the duty of the officials 
to keep good order as it is to ake 
up the collection, and 
party or organization gets up

Bring Your ÈO ''' ‘‘||p

Miss Adda Hunt is ill at her home 
•on Victoria street. Laundry

mMiss Myrtle Loverin, of Qreen- 
bush, was a week-end guest of Miss 
Cora Gray.

To Us -1

■<%
,Mr. Norris Westlake, a member of 

the local branch of the Northern 
Crown Bank, Brockville, left last 
week to accept a position in the main 
office of that institution at Ottawa.

when any 
an en

tertainment it is the duty of the 
duty of he management in ageneral 
way to assume he responsibility of 
order, but I haven't seen this obtain

The twenty-five cent a day diet dem
onstration with thirteen New York po
licemen was an unqualified 
Nearly all gained in weight, and all 
enjoyed their meals during the entire 
three weeks. This is not an altogether 

management in „ „„„ . remarkable achievement, for many a
g general way workman's family of six members is

to assume the responsibility of compelled to spend loss than $1.30 a 
be on hand and answer to any call day on the table. The chief value of 
for help but will not assume the the demonstration was the well bal- 
whole thing. The town hall gallery nuced dlet that was provided, a fea- 
does not come anywhere near meet- turc that does not usually character
ing the legal requirements as to “f3*8 ”f ‘î1030 'vho
venUlatien and means of exit, and What° w^neeTto offset the high
in future there will be a limited num prices are education In the fundnmen- 
ber allowed to be seated there, and tala of nutrition and a revival of the 
all parties who have made a bad re- simple habits that prevailed a gener- 
cord for themselves will be debarred ation or two aS<>. Wo are the biggest 
from going there meat eatlng nation in the world. If

I would also advise boys and ‘ SUPP1J continues to decrease
J while the population Increases we shall

LI tTi have not the good have to change onr habits. Govern- 
sense to behave themselves in such ment reports show a decline of 10,000,- 
places to stay away entirely else j 000 In the number of cattle other than 
penalties will be imposed. Also par- ' ml|k cows and of 5,000,000 In the num- 
ents shouud attend to their boys to ' *)er sheep In the last ten years, 

that running at large on the ! wUle the P°Pul*tion Increased 15,000,- 
days streets late at night is discontinued. | ShOUM *

F. BLANCHER-------------------------

success. B ® ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN
DRY. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.
i3
y—Special prices all next week for 

Women's and Children's 
Coats. See them at H. H. Arnold's.

Winter
V

u4rTaÏÏ^A^D^LDbSoV'E%R.^
of Brockville; JAS. E. McGEÀDÉ. W. A. LEWIS' 
and others. ’
All the public questions of the day will be discussed 
and particularly those which Sir Thomas White is 
tryins to avoid.

Mesrs. Francis, Chancey, and Clif
ford Blancher were iln Lombardy 
last week attending he funeral of 
Mr. Hiram Blancher

are com-

Rev. Wm. Usher conducted his 
farewell service at 
School Tuesday evening, and. at the 
close was presented with 
freewill offering. The services con
ducted there by Mr. Usher for over 
three years have been much 
elated.

Glen Morris

E. C. TRIBUTEa generous

ALL are s part,cu-
God Save the King.

appre-

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

Mr. L. Glenn Earl has been 
fined to his home 
through illness.

con- see
several

HISTORIC BAGDAD.Mr. William Gloyer, Jones' Falls 
was a guest of Athens friends last I Editor The Reporter 
week. In Ancient Times It Wee the Finest 

j City In the World.
Bagdad Is known in ancient history 

as the capital of the mighty Saracen 
—Buy your lumberman’s and other existed fn he Past to be allowed to empire, over which the descendants of 
Rubbers at H. H. Arnold’s and get | continue to the inconvenience and King Nebuchadnezzar ruled for many

centuries. The population of Bagdad la 
uncertain, but the best authorities esti
mate it at about 150,000.

The bulk of the people are of Arab 
blood, but there are thousands of Jews 

j and a large admixture of other races,
; especially Persians. The Turks are 

comparatively few and are mostly gov- 
Much regret is expressed here over emment officials, 

the deaths in action of Ptes. Leonard 'fbe entire city la surrounded by * 
McConnell, Bennie Green and Clar- teick waU flve miles in circumference

and forty feet high, but In some places 
broken down, and by a deep, dark 

Quite a number from here attend- ,ditch- 
e<j the political meeting at Athens on 1 T,he hd"ses of Ba8dad have, in gen

eral, no windows toward the front and 
are built of old yellowish red brick, 
which has been known to become red

, , any em-| A memorial service will he held in hot during the heat of the day. The in-
ployer to employ any man of mill- st ,. t . . . terlors of the houses are gorgeouslytary age who has not registered \ 9\n Lyndhur3t at decorated with vaulted ceiling, rich
These men cannot obtain employment I *m" °n Sunday' December 2nd- moIdin6s. inlaid mirrors and massive
anywhere in Canada or the United l”1" f, Private Leonard Mc* eUdlng8,-
States 1 ^onne^* who wap killed in action on * The domes and minarets, of which

November 1st, 1917. there are no fewer than 2,000, the ear
liest dating from the twelfth century. 

There is good sleighing here and are ornamented with glazed tiles and
the people are taking advantage P*ftitingB in green and white and are
of it. considered to be the finest in the world.

I I When Bagdad was the home of the 
Mr. Purvis and bride, Kingston, caU*>hate in the eighth century it

the finest city in the world, possessing 
• Population of over 2,000,000.

Dear Sir—Is the dangerous 
dition of the P.O. steps which has

con- ii

await mmr answer
the best quality made. Every pair | danser of the public? 
guaranteed.

1 en.Yours truly,
CITIZEN

i 'Educational Sermons.
Rev. W. S. Lennon, of Gananoque, J 

preached educational sermons in the \ 
Methodist church on Sunday last.

Charleston

iISpecial Redactions in Millinery.
Miss Gray Is offering special re- | once Mainse, all of Lyndhurst. 

ductions in her entire stock of mil
linery. Reduced prices will prevail 
for the remainder of the

f'i

season.
Wednesday evening, also the Com-

To Employers.
It is now unlawful for

mencement on Friday night.
V,

;f

A

Liberal Meeting.
A public meeting In the interest 

of Arthur C. Hardy, Liberal Candi
date for this riding, will be held in 
the Town Hall, Athens, on Tuesday I
December 4, at 8 p.m. Read the ad- I wer at R- Finley's last week, 
vertisement in another column.

was

They were accompanied home by 
P. Finley and sister, Maggie, when a lLaid to Rest.

The body of Mrs. O. Kennedy a I great reception was tendered the
’ newly married pair.

!
Transvaal Terminations.

| In perusing the names of South AH 
can towns in the newspapers many 
must have noted the word “fontein,” 

,'Which appears so often. This word Is 
the English "fountain,” and towns with 
this termination have been nafiied aft
er Dutch farms, which are always 
bant beside fountains of spring water.
| Thus Bloemfontein means “flowery 
fountain,” Hodderfon tein “muddy foun
tain,” Klein fontein “small fountain** 
and Elandsfonteln “deer fountain.”

I Another town termination which 
many readers most have noticed la 
that of “laagte,” which Is pronounced 
"laughty.” It means “shelter for ani
mals,” and hence when we talk of the 
battle of Elandslaagte we may know 
that it was fought on a spot frequent
ed by deer.—London Mail.

\_
former resident of Athens,
brought here from Schenectady, I Mrs. R. Fjpley has returned from 
N Y., on Friday morning and was Smith’s Falls where she visited 
taken to Toledo for burial. MrSI friends.
Kennedy resided here about fifteen

X-J OW many Victory Bonds have 
bought ?

t

Have you put yourself to any real i 
convenience to buy Victory Bonds ?

Have you denied yourself 
personal gratification, so that you could 
invest the money saved in Victory Bonds ?

Have you realized the urgent need for 
personal self-sacrifice to make the Victory 
Loan a great success ?

Until you have bought Victory Bonds 
to the very limit of your ability, you have 
not done your duty.

was
you

Whitefishing season is on but the 
fish seem to be rather

Miss Mina Donnelley and Miss Jes
sie Percival spent the week-end in 
Kingston.

years ago.
scarce.

Illustrated Lecture.
Rev. Wm. Usher gave an Illustrat

ed lecture, “My Journey In the Land 
of the Khedive,” at the Epworth 
League Monday night. It was highly 
entertaining and instructive.

in- i

J ;;

purely rsome ;*

OBITUARY WINTER COMFORTS
Not Always.

"And now, boys," concluded the emi
nent visitor to the school, "never be in 
too great a hurry. More haste, less 
speed. Remember the hare and the 
tortoise. Let ‘slow, but sore,' be your 
motto. Then you can’t go wrong. Be 
slow and yon will be sure."
I “Not always, sir,” piped 
urchin.

i “Not always? How do yon make 
that oat?"

“There’s lots of things that's slow, 
but they ain’t sure.”

“Oh! Name one, then.”
“Please, sir, a watch.”—Exchange.

Food Value of Milk.
Milk is an animal food. In nature Its 

use is universal as food for the grow- 
lng young. This means that milk 
makes growth, does more than merely 
maintain the body. Milk possesses the 
element of growth not only In the but
ter fat but also in the skimmilk. There 
Is no better food than milk.—Exchange.

Ink Stains.
If Ink is spilt on the tablecloth Im

mediately melt a candle. Taking some 
of the tallow, spread it over the Ink 
patch and leave It to dry. Afterward 
wash the tablecloth, and all traces of 
Ink will disappear.

George Patrick Hope Sivayne 
On Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 

the death occurred at the Rectory, 
Patrick Hope

For 60 days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless Closets at 
Ini price, 
now.

a spec- 
Get one installed

Athens, of George 
Sway ne, aged 12 years, youngest 
son of the Rev. Rural Dean and Mrs. 
Swayne. EARL

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ATHENS

Death was due to heart 
He had been confined to

J
trouble.
the house for only a few days. His 
life-long Infirmity was balanced by 
a bright and winsome disposition 
which won the love of all who knew 
him.

a young vïvf.îiT:

The funeral service on Sunday 
afternoon in Christ’s church, beauti
ful in its fitting simplicity, 
ducted by the Rev.W. Hilyard "Smith, 
Rector of Lyndhurst.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

*
was con-

Hls address 
was most appropriate, dealing with 
the large place given to little child
ren in God’s plan of salvation, and 
of their happy state in the Higher 
Life. The a tendance 
large for such occasions, many being 
unable to obtain entrance,for old and 
young alike loved little “Pat."

The floral tributes were beautiful 
—the flowers he loved.

The relatives and friends who 
able to be present were Master Rob
ert S. H. Swayne, Belleville; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Aylesworth, Newburgh;

*— Mr. Ambrose and Mrs. Halladay, 
Smith's Falls; Mrs.
Miss Chester, Oxford Mills.

Campaign Closes Saturday Night

What Answer 
Will You Give?

Vx
That is what we claim for our 
optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern instruments, we offer 
yon n service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

was unusually

most
!i

Ywere

Give us the opportunity to ndd 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

Belligerent.
The word belligerent Is formed of 

two Latin words—helium (war) and 
gerere (carry). A belligerent nation le 
one that Is carrying on war.

lamed by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
m co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
/Barnard and

66aH. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS

The pall-bearers were five mem
bers of the choir with his particular 
friénd. Master Lyman Judson. j

One way to keep a body from becom
ing a busybody Is to keep a body busy. 
—Tenth's Companion.
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ISSUE NO. 48. 1917meet ml erected In a public square of 
tie elty to the memory of those citi
zens whom the Teuton Invaders shot.

“At the time of the outbreak of the 
world war Solssons had a population 
of 15,000. Its chief Industries were Iron 
and copper foundries, boiler factories, 
and the manufacture of agricultural 
Implements, straw hats and glass. Its 
grain market was Important and It was 
famous for its haricot beans.”

That's it!M HEALS Clean and— 
—Free from Dust

r chape suffering lu 
tried the cures eug-

do for these p 
their bunks, 
gested by one book and then those 
Indicated by the other. Neither seem
ed to have any appreciable effect, and 
I began to doubt that the medicos 
knew what they were talking about.

"We lost only one more man In .the 
Atlantic, making six d)ad altogether. 
But even with conditions getting bet
ter we were very short-handed and it 
was weary work. When we got up to 
Hatteras I could muster only eight fit 
men on deck at one time, and it was 
just our luck to butt into a nor'wester. 
With only a few hands I could handle 
the ship but poorly and we were 
blown off a hundred miles or so.

“it took us ten painful days to work 
her back, and when we got a towboat 
off Cape Henry we had been 158 days 
on the passage, the longest voyage 
this vessel ever made. On reaching 
Baltimore I sent twelve men to the 
hospital and felt somewhat like going 
there myself.

"Strangely enough, as soon as beri
beri victims get ashore they improve 
rapidly. My fellows In the hospital 
wore soon ready to hobble out, but. 
were kept at the hospital for some 
time so that specialists could fnake 
blood tests.

“I hope the scientists gained some
thing from their experiments on the 
Daylight victims, but I have not heard 
as yet of any positive cure being 
found. At any rate I don’t want an
other voyage with my crew down with 
beri-berl. That was about the most 
trying trip ever I had."—New York 
Sun.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 
1 weekly, writing show cards at 

home. Easily learned by our simple 
method. No canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for partir i. 
lars.
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

801 Yongo Street. Toronto.SALMA"I i

P
i

That itch, bum, crack, chap, and 
bleed, in a wonderfully short time in 

• ' most cases. Soak the hands on re
tiring in a hot 
suds of Cuticu- 
ra Soap, using 
plenty of the 
Soap. Dry and 
rub Cuticura 

Ointment gently but freely into the 
hands for some time. Wear old 
gloves or softer bandages during 

« night or remove surplus Ointment 
with soft tissue paper as preferred.

Free Sample Each by Mail
For free sample each address post-card:

Shot tiie Fish.
Instead of using nets or the conven 

tional nook and line, the natives of 
Guiana «hoot the fish with bow and 
arrows, says the Popular Science 
Monthly. The arrow used is designed 
especially for this purpose and is about 
five feet In length, with no feathers. 
The head, which is barbed, is made 
from sheet iron and is provided with 
a socket which is slipped over the 
head of the shaft and with a light, 
strong line about ten feet long.

HELP WANTED.

Scaled Packets Only • Never In Bulk
Black—Mixed—Natural Green

n/anted — Probationers
train for nurses. Apply. Wellandra 

Hospital, St. Catharines, Ont.

RADIES WANTED TO
and light sewing pt hom ' •

•« •1>arv time; good pay; work t 
oistance, charges paid. S»rit
i Particulars.
>ng Co.. Montreal.

TO

6212
DO PLA«N

tent anv 
stomp 

National .Mamifavtur-BOISSONS.

Our Railway 
Men in War

Solasons, one of the many unjprtun- 
ate cities of Northern France, around 
which the varying fortune* of the 
French and German armies have 
eddied and flowed since the first days 
of the war. Is again in the zone of 
bombardment. The National Georga- 
phlc Society of Washington issued the 
tallowing war geography bulletin on 
this city between which and Ithelms 
the French have recently scored a not
able victory, advancing along a front 
of nearly 26 miles:

“Although It remained untouched 
when the Germans made their first 
sweep through Northern France, ad
vancing to the Marne, Solssons was 

buffeted in the bombardment

MONEY ORDERS.I
I PAT VOI R OUT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS 

1 hy Dominion Money Order.'.
Five dollars costs three cents.

;t. t

How to Cure 
Biliousness

FLORIDA LAND.
Few people realize the Vital importance 

which railways have come to play in 
the operations of the armies in Europe. 
In the early days of the war the Allies 
on all fronts were In their respect under 
a tremendous handicap as compared to 
the long-preparing and thoroughly pre
pared Germanic Allies. Strategic railways 
radiated in all directions from Berlin like 
a great cobweb.

Now three narrow-gaugo trains at the 
front transport as much as a hundred 
motor lorries.. In addition in ba<t weath-

eibte.

readily 
have comp 

Railways of
motor 
into

P LOItlDA ORANGE AND TRUCK 
* land; two winter , homes; popular 
cart coast town; very desirable; from 
owner direct. C. H. Stewart, Melbourne, 
Florida.Doctors warn against remedies 

itaininf powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known me Mother Sely6**8 
Car olive Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it cures 
indigestion, biliousness and 
constipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine. 
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
rfmTfwwmww??*

MISCELLANEOUS.
«

l; ARMERS WANT UrTYfîR—GET RK- 
1 liable chum and recover it all; it 
churns easier, quicker, sanitary; you xviil 
be money ahead to put your other churn 
out, an well as raving y-mrcclf nil th*< 
hard work. If no dealer in town, or
der from Reliable «'huru Co., HI King 
street east, Toronto.

1 i Beri-Beri On « .
Windjammer

îa
sorely

will knock a road to pieces. whlch accompanied the batltie of theWith* the fiteel^rlbbor^rvpairs^rë Aisne, and w« further damS

<i, and weather conditions * ing the week's Battle of Soisapns j&t 
! tlle en<1 of wlit:h the Frenc

?avy railways, have displaced j forced to retire across the Aisne at a 
lorries, and have even entered ! point to the east of the cltÿ, in J&nu- 

competitlon with the Front Area j ary J915.
HThe nbiîuyPoft*a modem army to fi*ht i "Bombardments, sieges and piling- 
is measured by materials with which ings arc part and parcel of Solssons 
It is supplied. This war has been called history. Indeed, few cities in Europe 
Sf"thrat°mât«îa1tt!;"8 traB8*lort"« possessing as little strategic signifi- 

Training- in building railways of the cance as this place have suffered as 
highest speed in Canada, has naturally greatly in war. In early Roman days resulted in fitting Canadians prc-cmln- f. /ly for this work, and without undue t*16 place was known as Nowlodunum, 
egotism it is safe to say that the Rail- chief town of the Suessones, Here the
Dorninic'n^^hroug ’ abUlty^tïfTay okrailroads in great haste, have placed an Syagrlus, was defeated toward the 
important part in achieving the great close of the fifth century by Clovis, the 
successes which have (alien to our Arm- Frank. And in this city, which wit-
lee In the Western Front this year. ..___. . . é ..anadian Railway Troops were or* nessed his triumph over the foreign 

and rapidly increased in number foe, Clovis was wedded to Clotilda, 
mber 1916 (The Canadian Rati-i ghe about whom so many romantic 
,,Sti™5?a„C0Tal!w.nyOt have been woven and who fin-

!! ^lorries

THE ONLY MEDICINE
EON LITTLE ONES

dnr-t 3
effected,

compara FARMS FOR SALE.

ter»ACRES-PARTS OF LOTS Î5 ANI> 
|n third concession. township 

of HaHimanri, County of Novthumbf - 
land, 24 miles from Grafton, 'J miles 
from Çobourg: large brick house, V» 
rooms;' large barns and poultry house - : 
29 acres in e.r«nlt.s, 10 in cherries; two 
wells and cistern; al<o running wat»*r 
in pasture; rural ma l delivery a*id tele
phone; price |7,500; mimeddiit * r~ 
rwn-r overseas. Douglas Pon 
King street east. Toronto.

ere
*‘I lost my Chinese cook this voy- 

l age,” remarked Capt. John Anderson, 
•of the British four masted bark Day- 
flight, which recently completed a 
i smart passage of ninety-eight days 
- from Calcutta to New York. “Not that 
; old Ohing Lee w as lost overboard or 
! toad beri-beri, but when we got to Cal
cutta he said he just had to go home 
to see his wife, back Canton River 
way.

“Pretty nice sentiment, what? 
Chinaman going 2,000 mile’s to see hia 

! wife. Anyway, he said he would re
join the ship when we got up to 

’ Shanghai. That’s something to look 
forward to.

*T have lost a Chinese cook under 
more strenuous circumstances, when 
you had to sew him up in canvas and 
let him go over the side. I remem
ber one voyage—wc were bound from 
Bombay for Baltimore—when the ship 
was swept with an epidemic of beri
beri. and two-thirds of the hands, in
cluding the mate, were put out of 
commission.

“But the Chinese cook was the first 
one to go. One day 1 passed him out 
walking along the deck between the 
after cabin and the galley. lie was 
limping, I noticed, and his feet were 
swollen. ‘l^gs full water, go die 
soon,’ he said. 4
“I ordered him into his bunk and be

gan dosing him up as well as I could. 
1 had two medical books on board and

SOLDIERS ON THE, MARCH.

II. Blauchc, St. Pamphile, 
have obtained

'Mrs.
Que., writes: “I 
great results from the use of .Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are the only 
medicine I know of that one can de

cure bowel 
The Tablets

Distances That Trained, Hardened 
Men Can Cover in a Day.

The Army Drill Book tells that 
trained and hardened infantry can 
cover from twenty to twenty-five 
miles a day wnen in small bodies. As 
the size of the command increases the 
distance covered becomes less, as the 
rate is lowered and time is needed to 
get all the units into and out of 
camp.

With a regiment or less of average 
troops -regulars—march ing over aver
age roads, the rate should be fro In 
two and three-quarters to three miles 
an hour, while a division cannot bo 
expected to accomplish more than 
twelve and a half miles a day.

Of course, all these figures will vary

r eK6"m' ;pend upon to promptly 
and stomach troubles»" 
never fail to relieve the little one 
and besides the mother has the guar
antee of a government analyst 
they are absolutely safe, 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

it

Abandon Food Prejudices.
Don't be finicky. Be willing to try 

new foods. Certain plentiful and ncur-

that 
They are

Ishing foods widely used and enjoyed 
in one secticn are practically un
known In other sections of the coun
try. Learn to know 
things, not a few only.

People too easily get into food ruts: 
insist on eating only the food they art* 
used to and refuse to give a fair trial 
to others. This causes undue demand 

with different conditions or roads and for certain staples, with resulting 
weather. Untrained troops could not scarcity or high prices when crops k re- 
approach them until hardened. Though short. At the same time other valu- 
they might do better for a day or two, able foods may he relatively cheap 
they could not keep up the steady pare and available. A striking instance .of 
of the seasoned regulars for a long i this is failure fully to appreciate rire 
distance. ! —a valuable source of starch —when

Marching w ith hill equipment Is ! potatoes are scarce and high. Anohi- 
hard physical work." and, like every j er example is refusal in certain svv- 
other form of labor, requires a proper I lions to use anything but wheat a? 
period of training. The seasoned a bread stuff, when corn—a valuable 
force will keep up a steady pace, with • cereal widely used elsewhere 
ten minute halts every hour, a fifteen ■ breadstuff—is p’entiful and relatively 
minute stop being made at the end of cheap.—Los Ange’es Times, 
the first halt or three-quarters ol an Minar^. CTnlme?t* * for sal. every- 
hour. Green troops are apt to straggle .
badly.—Outing Magazine.

Mlnard's liniment Relieves Neuralgia

in'
way CoLiszt Fooled Them. tho all the good

Wrapped in his dressing gown and 
with zeet encased in slippers, Franz 
Liszt was sitting comfortably one 
evening in his armchair ready for 
work and inviting inspiration. On the 
floor above in. the apartments of a 
banker a poisy musical soiree was in 
progress. Polonaises had succeeded 
waltzes and nocturnes had followed 
polonaises, when suddenly the door of 
the salon opened and Liszt entered 
still wrapped in his drowsing gown. 
The astonishment of the company may 
be imagined. With sloV steps Liszt 
walked toward the piano, and the 
young key pounder who was sitting 
at it. quickly left his place. Liszt sat 
down at the instrument, carelessly 
swept his fingers over the keys as if 
to prelude, and then suddenly he shut 
down the cover and put tho key in 
his pocket. And immediately, with 
the same tranquil air with which he 
had entered, he went out and returned 
t> his room, where he could work at 
h s ease.

ASSAM Teas for Economy
Assam teas are the strongest and richest 

grown. It is of these teas that Red Rose Tea 
chiefly consists. That is why it yields the 
very large number of 250 cups to the pound—at the 
cost of about a cent 
for five cups, and 
every cup rich, 
strong, delicious tea.

IS
as a

mtil
KKept Good by 

the Sealed 
Package

'A
Paste This On Your Mirror.

if yo 
He h

home to on*
He has ni 

«ring fro
°\le8has only 
ing a- limb.

H' will live five years longer because 
t f j.hy-ical training.

He is freer from «lisease in the orrr.\ 
îan in civil life.
He has better medical care at the fr.rt 

than at
In other wars from ten to fiftee 

from disease to one from 
In this war ore man dies fro 

to every ten from bullets.
This war Is less wastful of life than art- 

in history.
y 10 per cent, of all Canadians d • - 

ablt*d for further service has been ptv/V 
call y unable to engage in thoir former - 
cotations.

If your hoy Is one 
the government will re-educate 
another vocation at which In 
a living.

Marlon Bridge, C.B., May 30, 02.
I have handled MINARD'S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is 
always the first Liniment asked for 
here ,and unquestionably the best 
setter of all the different kinds of| 
Liniment 1 handle.

v
to the Front:643 ur boy goes 

as twenty-nine 
e chance < 

y-eight 
wound

one chanco in 500 of toy-

chances of coming 
of being killed.Holland and Flowers.

It was only after the fall of Con
stantinople in 1453 that Holland ber 
came such a gay land of flowers as it 
now is. Many Dutchmen went to the 
east during the years of the great cru
sades. and those of them who lovêd 
beautiful things brought many home 
again with them. Not only did they 
carry away with them silks and em
broideries, jewels, spices and fruits, 
but in the bottom of their ships they 
brought seeds. When these seeds were 
planted in the rich soil of Holland such 
wondrous flowers appeared cs had 
never before been seen in that north
ern country. The people became wild
ly enthusiastic over the new colors 
and scents and foliage brought to 
them from the east, and in Holland 
there sprang up a great love for 
gardening.

chances of reenv- 
to two chances ofMlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Arms of Washington. Though working under continuous shell 1 ally prevailed upon her husband to

SH&Z-SSSrB sas.,,,aa"s« *sn2a
Argent (silver), two bars guies (red), per month, it is impossible to imagine event, however, Solssons had become 
in cilief three mullets tsuusj o£ the d^ficulUva^nmst^e^se^to^e^undM-- an Important place In the chronicles or 
second, gules (red). The crest: A stood. A battalion played a part In the | the Urisaaa tailii, tor it was Here in
raven with wings addorsed. sable battle of Messines. Evei-y preparation 297 that the famous shoemaker nobles,
(black), issuing out of a ducal coronet, ?l“ "^hc ^auie^liuine *?nthe -brothers Crispin and Crisplnian, 

road up on beri-beri. It was all very or (gold). On the night of the 6th the battalion suffered martyrdom,
wetj to read up, but 1 found that the Although these arms were, used by fIVer1'?,^i*sonFJc{)^ un® went°over !the “Among the many stories told of the 
books contained almost opposite views Washington, the arms of the family in top;\h<- battalion aurvty party wa» sur- trials and triumphs of these two
as to the medicine to be given in the Yorkshire arc materially different, vvying rhe line to the village which was apostles is one which relates that the
case of this peculiai disease. So the ; bearing a lion, and being su:mounted | ViXpenU^ ,to, ! ~roLi 1V.I<]<j" mSn^ht of Ionian -prefect Rlctiovarus command-
books were not much help, and the by a crest with an eagle, liot a raven, tin- 7tlv a'r'iiNcry soon the line was con- ed that they be east into a cauldron of
poor old cook died. He might have The Yorkshire arms were the original strutted and trains running over it. Two boiling tar The brothers emerged un
done better if he had taken any of the arms, according to Albert Welles. I **^:*'*l"r, w , scathed and refreshed from the bath,
medicine,a prescribed; but we found whose "Pedlsroe and History of the | "cunt™ ° L | much after the manner of their Jewish
all that tarefully hidden under the Washington Family" gives with edify- I Throughout tho h nvy Dombardsnent j forerunners, Shadrach, Alesheck and 
mattress of his bunk. ing detail the descent, of the Father of i m» d chaw n°r't he d-n a hrTen •mcct>o f * all 1 AbecIn°So, from the fiery furnace in

"The men fell ill rapidly after this. Mis Country from Odin, first king of I tho lines in \h - forward area, and not- Babylon RMiovarus, upon witnessing
The mate toppled over on the poop Scandinavia. Fifty five generations ; withstanding damage hy enemy shell fire tills miracle, cast himself Into the
one day as 1 was taking the kud. In were required to evolve George Wash- a * Kinru^ car load <ofJamhui!‘ition was caldron and was consumed. But the
a few days out of thirty-two men on iugt.iu from Odin. loyod!’ and many hundreds of tons of am- martyrs were subsequently beheaded
board only ten were fit for duty. i ----------- ------------------- munition per day were «arri-. d to tho 1 and their remains rested for a 'lime in
had only five men ii. a watch on deck _ __ gun* ov«r lines built by and- maintained «ho citv nf their executionnt one time unless wo had to take in T FT a woman t <uw your suffering Twaa. by the battalion. LUC CllJ OI tneir execuu<>n.
at one time unies. e an to take in '-'you to write, and let 'm<* tell you of Tin* work of all the battalions tinder “Across the Aisne from Solssons is

1 110 weatner was good, too myÿmplemeihodofhonv-treattu*r.t. „ the Canadian Railway Corps is done, «he suburb of St Mcdard fftlllOUs for
good, in fact, most of the time, hot send you ten days’ frre trial, post- ^ under equally trying condition* and oc- .. reiChraTert n , bev which w-w one
and sullrv in the Indian Ocean which Paul, and put you in touch with casionally even more difficult circum- lts veiCDratea acuej, wnicn was one
.lid Tint uinm to heln tnv niek men women itt Canada who will tVV atanci's arise. The Huiib, by mo-ms of of the wealthiest and most influential
did not seen, to help my sick men. gladly tell what my method aerial observation .spot the advancing ln all Frano3 during the Middle Ages.

dSr It was in to:, institution that the Ko-
with wf-iL- Hrra a, V* ,• fle"9a* construction. Casualties are, of course, man Kmperor Louis the Plus was held
heUnwT.'ad. der w^n^ , a prisoner by his two own sons In the
ache, back- X ’ c-nstipatlon.ca- made6jnPThnuslnds of1 tons ninth century, and here also Abelard,
ache.bear- *ViV tarrhal conditions, « f shells are thu.s hauled to feed our guns. \ li-o grent teacher, was confined for a
mg down pain in the sides, regu- No eomplaint.s are now heajxli of a time after the traciv denouement of

>C53r lari y or irregularly, ehortare of shells. It Is not therefore “ b ucnouemeni oi
bloating, rense of falling or surprising that the artillery welcome tho lle*Olse romance,

wr misplacement of internal or- new form of transportation. “Soissons was the rallying point for
^ fans, nervousness, desire tocry% Canadian Railway troopa are playing Napoleon’s shattered army after the

\ palpitation, hot fla he,.dark ring, the‘w0fidvance" Thto'îs’anoUier'snhn?’ battle of Waterloo. During the war
Ib life ’write to'tne*to dayS* Address^3* where Canada awl her sons are doing of 1870 tho town capitulated to the
in it. «r.tr to me to-(.a> . Add re,i Ihelr bit in tho effort for the wulv roali- Crman. oftor a throe data’ horn hardlirs. M. Summers. Hex 8 W..«».r, 0M. ration of a lasting peacc.-Shofr eld. Eng., Germans after a three dais bombard-

Wcckly Independent ment Only a few years ago a monu-
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Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

How Hard-Rubber is Made.*
tho lines 

j withstanding damage by enemy 
repairs were affected s<> quick!] 
b single

We’re all of lift coming into contact 
with hard rubber every day of our 
lives. Our fountain pen, our inkwell 
tops, tho magneto parts and telephone 
receivers are all made of hard rubber.

But how is it ruade? Where does it 
differ from the ruuber in au autbmv 
biio tire, for instance? We’ll wager a 
guess that not one man in a thour-n i 
knows.

Vulcanization consista in uniting 
sulphur with rubber to give it curtain 
properties of elasticity, durability and. 
still more impoitant, make it to retain 
these same properties under a’T nor
mal conditions of boat and cold 

When a larger proportion of sulphur 
than is found in ordinary soft rubber 
is present and vulcanization i:* con
tinued for a much longer time* wo 
obtain as a result a substancî vastly 
different in physical properties-hard 
rubber. Before vulcanization it is 

In a dairy kept in 1646 it is assert- quite elastic and w.c can mould I* to
suit our needs.—Exchange.

FIELD CASHIERSof to
AND

PAYMASTERSBail.

IN FRANCE
CASH

DOMINION EXPRESS 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

“Bcri-beri seems to be a mysterious 
disease and to baffle the doctors. This 
was evidenced by the two contradic
tory medical books 1 had. Well, wo 
buried three more men in the lonely 
Indian Ocean, and we let tho. mate go 
in the long swells off the Gape. 1 was 
alûiost determined to put in at the 
Capo for medical assistance, but we 
were far south, and 1 decided to keep 
on for my destination.

“It was trying work to navigate the 
ship and keep an eye on fifteen or 
twenty sick men. to say nothing of 
the working members of the crew, 
who began to kick, as sailors will, and 
call her a hoodoo ship and a death 
ship. I began to think there was a 
Jonah «aboard. However, things got , ,
better in tho Atlantic. The southeast j r(t,lers 1 hun hi' a hole with the 
trades were strong and we were nnlv : on each side of his central tu-

lino, without i l,ular tongue.
I An ordinary lead pencil cannot be

THE BEST WAY TO SEND MONEY 
TO THE BOYS IN THE TRENCHES

•>,w‘

Waking the Sleepers.♦

How the Horsefly Bites.
When tho horsefly alights on a horsü 

he walks around looking for a tender 
spot, and this he finds with his hairy

ed that “Allen Brydges has been chose 
to wake the sleepers in meeting, and, Silllcus—Yes, I am desperately in 
being much proud of his place, must love with Gertie Gotrox. 
needs have a fox taile fixed to tho am beginning to think 
end of a long staffe, wherewith ho without 
may brush the. faces of them that 
have naps in time of discourse." This 
energetic individual was likewise arm
ed with “a sharps thorne” for the . 
benefit of those who ‘be most sounde.’ \ j 
There is a record of the use of tliie . 
implement upon Mr. Tompkins, who ; *

Bleeping comfortably in the

In facr IYOU Will MiSS SOMETHING
IP YOU EAiL TO ATTEND

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL

1 can’t live 
her. Cymcus—Why don’t

^rou marry her and find out?nineteen days to the
starting a rope-yarn. . t

“There 'seemed to be little I could sharpened to a point. wiUcut sharpen
ing tiie lead. So it is with the tubular 
end of this tongue-like extension of 
tho horsefly, says the i'vpillar Science 
Monthly. Nature has provided it with 
barbed piercing “derrick ropes.” The 
tie inserts these sharp point.-, into the- 
horse and then pulls back on them. 
The barbs hold. ; ml the fly’s tornruo 
is forced down into the horse’s flesh. 
But if the hole has already been made 
thon it is not necessary for these ela
borate tools to be taken from the 
shcatli in which they are placed with
in the tongue or proboscis. The blocxl 
is sucked up by the tongue in practi
cally the same way as by other forms 
of flies.

v* V
DRS. SOPER a Wi-ETE iT68ÛNT0 FAT STOCK SHOWI . !. I rp£%m I §| j

SPECIALISTS

cor-was
ner of his pew when Allen “thrust the | 
staff behind Dame Ballard to give him 
a grievous prick upon the hand, 
whereupon Mr. Tompkins did spring | 
much above tho floor and with ter- ' 
riblo force did strike his head against 
the wall and also to the great wonder | 
of all, ‘prophanahe’ exclaim in a loud !

woodchuck !•’

Ita •»
1V. ft

0
t

ti
1 tUNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO

a
i
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the hevoice. 'Buss
dreaming, as It seemed, that a wood- | Pl.„ Eczema, i 
chuck had seized him and bit his Oyapêpiii, epiiec-v
hind ” ney, Bloodi Nervt And Olaridcr

)ArLhm-, Cilarrh
1

MORE ENTRIES THAN EVER BEFORE, INCLUDING THE 
BEST THAT ONTARIO PRODUCES.

Judging commences 10 a.m. Friday, December 7th. Auction sale 
of Show Stock 10 a.m. Saturday. December 8th.

I cJ’ .nr
— i" i' i to 1 ; r.. 
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Call or send 
fumisliFil in table* 
and X to 6 p in. b<

It i - ' • v U r 1 re p.1 ' i r.

Ctwsu’.r .. a Free

“Our gunners got the range at last 
and dropped a shell right ln

when IlyiAMÉHÉMjH
goneVlJBM|

“He who steals my purse steals 
trash," quoted the Practical Politician 
grandiloquently, “but he who .takte 
away my good name”—“Accomplish »s 
the Impossible." Interrupted the Re
former.
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attacks between tee Brents and the 
Ptave Rivers. H«. *s sanguinarily 
repulsed with the bayonet at the bar
rier lines of St. Marino, where he left 
prisoners and machine guns in our 
hands.'’

-At Monte Pertica the enemy fruit
lessly renewed the attack three times. 
He was arreted completely by artil
lery fire at Monte Monfenera. A few 
outstanding elements of our advanced 
lines on Monte Fantana Secca were 
reached.

"During the early hours of last 
night enemy masses on the Aslago 
plateau attacked our positions at 
Casera and Meletta d'Avant!, 1b 
troops, offering heroic resistance and 

i counter-attacking promptly, drove 
them back to the positions whence 
they started."

“The summits of Monte Fontana 
and Monte Splnurcla, on the northern 
Italian front between the Brenta and 
the Plave Rivers, have been captur
ed," the Berlin War Office report 
states.

ITALIANS HOLD 
TEUTONS FIRMLY

LOSSES LESS 
THAN CAPTIVES!

-garrison, appeared before the State 
Bank In Petrograd yesterday, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch, and de
manded that 10.000.000 rubles be hand
ed over within ten minutes, 
jinsky declared that anyone who op 
posed the execution of the order would 
be treated aa a traitor. Officials ot 
the bank and delegates of the Town 
Council and the Peasants' Union as
sembled in a room In which the doors 
and principal safes were guarded by 
sentries from the Semenotfaky regi
ment and refused unanimously to meet 
the demand, whatever the conse
quences.

At the expiration of the ten min
utes, further parleying disclosed that 
neither Menjlnsky nor Muravlelf had 
any order of requisition from the 
Council of Maximalist Commissioners. 
Delegatee from the front who accom
panied the soldiers joined In the pro
test against the invasion Of the bank. 
Murlavleft eventually withdrew 
troops.

After a conference with the Coun
cil" ot Commissioners, Muravlefr re
turned with a message that the Coun
cil recognized that the demand ad
dressed to the bank and the form in 
which It was made was not In accord
ance with the law. He expressed re
gret for Ills share In the Incident.

DOST FOIt THE REDS.
Petrograd Cable — The archives 

In the storeroom of the National Po
lice Department have been turned 
over officially to the new authorities, 
including money aggregating COO,000 
rubles.

The wife of Premier Kerensky is re
ported to have been arrested by some 
of the Red Guard while tearing down 
Bolshevik! posters in which Kerensky 
was referred to in uncomplimentary 
terms.

8RIÎISH WIDEN THE SALIENT 
IN DEFENSES OF CAMBRAI

PfHB

IMen-f ;'W$.
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■ tTerrific Straggle Still Rages 
/ in the North.

United States to Declare 
War On Austria.

Great Record of British 
Troops in New Drive.London Cable — Thursday's Brit

ish official communication reads:
"On the southern battle front the 

day has been spent In consolidating 
the large area over which our troops 
advanced during the last two days. 
This has been successfully carried out, 
except at Fontaine Notre Dame, which 
we captured this morning, but the en
emy subsequently retook it by a coun
ter-attack.

“Much credit is due to the trans
portation service for the rapidity with 
which the concentration for the op
erations of the last tew days was ef
fected. Roads and railways, both 
broad gauge and light, have been de
veloped, and, since the advance, ex
tended in a manner which has contri
buted largely to the success of our 
preparations and subsequent opera
tions."

the wreckage of tanks which have 
been shot to pieces. Our aviators and 
motor guns took a prominent part In 
their destruction.

“At nightfall fighting activity on 
the battlefield diminished. South of 
Vendhuill the enemy did not repeat 
his attacks."

Italian Situation Much More 
Cheerful. M

London Cable — The British casu
alties in the advance toward Cambrai ! 
are reported to be very considerably 
less than the number of prisoners 
taken. It was announced to-day by 
Major-Gen. F. B. Maurice, Chief Oi- . 
rector of Military Operations at the 
War Office.

The British, said Gen. Maurice, had 
advanced to a depth of 6H miles at j 
the farthest point on a front of ten . 
miles, which was a record advance In 
VA hours on the western front, and ' 
was further than the progress maoe 
during three months’ fighting at 
V pres.

The victory at. Cambrai, Gen. "Maur
ice continued, v as the direct result-of 
the lighting at Y,pres and therefore, 
the men who fought at Vprea de
served equal credit for the Cambrai 
success.

"We were able to give the Germans 
a surprise blow at Cambrai," said 
General Maurice, “because they had 
skimmed this sector like they did 
along the remainder of the 
order to prevent us from 
Passchendaele. After *re took Pass- 
chendaele they breught up a division 
from the Russian front in an effort 
to retake It.

' The fighting in '.he Cambrai op- 
t ra Ion Is all In the open, enabling ’ 
the cavalry to assist the tanks and 
:i£ai:try. There are no German de

fences prepared in this sector, and 
their next line evidently is beyond 
Cambrai.

“On the Italian front the chances 
of the Germans breaking through are 
diminishing hourly. The situation 
there Is more satisfactory than it was 
a week ago, although It would be 
premature for me to say that Venice 
Is safe.

"We have, however, reached the 
stage where there is every reason to 
have complete confidence In the Situ
ation. The Italians Lave been enabled 
to bring up guns, ammunition and sup
plies In ever-increasing quantities and 
every hour’s time gained by them 
means a more favorable outlook. The 
time ;s drawing nearer when th<- 
Franco-British reintoveements will be 
brought into play.”

Gen. Maurice announced that the 
operations in Palestine, near Jerusa 
lem. cere continuing with complete 
success. The Brittoh troops were still 
six miles distant from Jerusalem, fight
ing ‘ti the hills of Juoea, he safd, auj 
it would be unwise to make any an
ticipatory statement regarding tho fall 
of the city.

nt our

Rome Cable — Prevailing opinion 
here In well-informed circles Is that 
declaration of war between the United 
States and Austria will follow immed
iately upon the Allied conference In 
Paris. ,

THE FRENCH FRONT.

Heavy Artillery Action 
Again the Feature.hi*

The Italian War Office report said: 
“Yesterday there was Intense artillery 
activity on the whole front of the 
coastal cone. The national navy and 
-British monitors lent effective 
oration.

“In the afternoon the enemy three 
times made violent attacks on Monte 
Pertica, northwest of Monte Grappa. 
He was repulsed each time with 
Were losses. • On Monte Tomba and 
Monte Monfenera the infantry act
ions were not renewed.

'Our aircraft carried out effective 
bombaring operations, and engaged 
in several duels with hostile 
planes, a sa result of which two 
my machines wer downed."

Paris, Cable.—The War office 
nouncement to-night reads:

• During the course of the day the artillery fighting took on the character quite marked Intensity In the real 
north of the Chemin-des-Dames, between the Aisne and the Miette end at various 
points of our Champagne front An en-my attack on our posts in the sector of Mai sons de Champagne failed

BAYONETS AS KNIVES.
Italian Army Headquarters Cable 

of The action ebbs and flows around the 
0,1 slopes ot three low mountains just 

west of the river—Monte 
Monte Monfenera and Monte Cornelia. 
Monte Monfenera Is just on the edge

artüîery*’action’ of toe” mosTde^erate tighting^asT-
afternoon in the sector north ot Cham- curred. It Is the key to the situation.

The Relais» Tv.e nee,„„ ____ a* at that point the river turns Into"On November a*quite roarked*Sar-:il- the Venetian Plains, and the whole 
lory activity was displayed In the region bfcttle hinges on control of the river
Gorman^reconnolt ri ng’par attempted^o P*®8'1*'’.'eading to„th= Plaln8„ 
approach one of ouï advanced pSits in The Hr8t assaults began five days 
tho neighborhood of Kippe, but our bar- ago when von Velow’s Germans on 
ï'iImmediately start- the lower Plave were swung north- 

mwked by slfghtteitiUeVicU?ire to'thü ward tor tbls supreme blow. The at- 
sector of Ramecapelle and Dtxmude and tacks have intensified steadily each 
cr points l"llen6e “rtlllery activity at’ otb- day until yesterday and to-day, when

they reached the maximum.
Beginning with artillery prepara

tion, the Austro-German infantry ad
vances came in successive waves, 
first at the northernmost mountain, 
Cornelia, where the Como Brigade of 
Italians held the line until crowded 
back by superior numbers. The enemy 
then took positions back of the town 
of Quero, and violent artillery and In
fantry attacks were centred on Mon
fenera and Tomba.

Much of the fighting in the mount
ains was at close quarters, with bay
onet charges and desperate hand-to- 
hand struggles along an extended 
front. Through Monday, Tuesday and 
today charge followed charge, and 
counter-attack followed attack. In 
some of the bloodiest fighting ground 
has changed hands three or four 
times.

co-op-
Tomba,

-

se-
Londou Cable — The British are 

carrying forward successfully their 
manoeuvre which has as its objective 
the encircling and capture of the im
portant railroad junction of Cambrai, 
in Northern France. Cavalry, tanks 
and Infantry are operating along a 
line running from west ot Cambrai to 
south of the town. All of the vast 
area captured the past two days has 
been retained ana consolidatea with 
the exception of Fontaine Notre 
Dame, a village captured this morn
ing, but subsequently lost as the re
sult of a counter-attack.

In addition to heavy losses In men 
killed or wounded more than 9,000 
Germans had been made prisoner up 
to midday Thursday. The British 
casualties are declared to be consid
erably less than the number of pris
oners taken by General Byng’s men.

To the south of Juvincourt, In the 
Aisne region, where the French 
troops took several positions from 
the Germans Wednesday, a counter
attack which cost the enemy serious 
losses has been effectually blocked, 
and General Petaln’s troops are still 
holding their vantage.

9,000 PRISONERS.
Reuter’s correspondent telegraphs 

from British Headquarters in France

aero-
ene- Une, rtn 

takingON THREE MAIN FRONTS. 
Italian Army Headquarters in
Northern Italy Cable — The heavy 

fighting which began on Sunday in 
the north continues with 
lence, centreing on the slopes of Monte 
Fejiera. Enemy masses alternate fierce 
artillery attacks with infantry as
saults, which have been repulsed by 
the *eroic bravery of the Italian 
troops. The battle is taking over a 
Mido range and gradually concentrat
ing on three main fronts. it ia not 
a question, of gaining or losing kilo
metres, but it is a gigantic battle in 
which tLaly’s part in 
resultant effect on the Allies, is large
ly at stake.

Tho Austro-German offensive, 
which began three weeks ago, has not 
dinlmlshed, but is steadily intensify
ing. Frontal attacks thus 
failed on the Piave and the northern 
Aaiaffo plain. This compels the ene
my to attempt to make a breach by 
one of the Italian flanks, as the- only 
reaoit after the checking of the fron
tal attacks. This explains the grad
ual shifting of the front to three main 
divisions: .First, along tho Piave;
second, from the Plave to the Brenta; 
third, from the Brenta across tho As
ia go plateau.

The enemy’s advance on the Piave 
and the menace to Venice is fairly 
well checked after the bloody re
pulses of the last few days, but the 
Austrians and Germans are still on 
the cast bank of the river, with for
midable forces pressing against the 
narrow stream.

great rio- ITALIANS ARE 
HOLDING THE 
TEUTONS BACK

CHASED THROUGH 
THE MINE FIELDS

British Admiralty Tells of 
Saturday’s Fight.the war with its

Stand Firm in Desperate 
Battles Along the North

ern Border.
Three Hun Cruisers Destroy

ed or Badly Hit.far have

London. Cable.—The British Admiralty thi* evening issued a report dealing with 
Uu' enuu^eiiivntas Saturday off- H« l i>; pin fid
foveasLot The" S'!U *aay!'-in 1 * under date of Thursday evening, Nov.
British force* .sifehtvd shortly before eight 1 ... , . , . , ..
o'clock in me morning tour ii>;hi cruisers, | “ V c have not yet reached *he
accompanied by dost Loyers and mine- limit of Olir victory. The success
iüuTorr to ''thal.orth^ast, a hâ.it*ro“ gro"'8 ho”rJ>' T.he t(?tal of prisoners 
•r sinking one. by gunfire. A number is* approaching nine thousand, 
of tho survivors were rescued. “Great stretches of new country and
«,!7?m^nn,ui’V;rl'ilHi2"kl,vr,ami fre8l> villages are being captured, 
were pursued by th.* British advanced Besides increasing in depth the wedge 
ft»rc<*s through t‘;o mine fit-ids. .v run- \ is spreading at the base.
Si^ke"SÏÏÏSr'bïïBZ i “The weather continues most unfav- 
ahipc îmd battle cruisers were sighted. | orable, a heavy mist preventing an 
The advanced forces then broke off the aeroplane observation. Nevertheless,

airmen continue to fly over the 
• battleground, penetrating far into the 

enemy did not follow our ver- enemy territory at the level of the 
the mint- fields. Our vos- ! n*
tat during tine action they 11 ec 

of hits/ «>n th»> enemy.
Hp/n to be on fire,

n>d behind, 
action was

AGAINST ODDS USE BAYONETS AS KNIVES.
At the little village of Naranzlne, 

on the slopes of Monte Monfenera, 
the enemy first gained lodgment and 
sought to surround the large Italian 
force, but was thrown back by a 
splendid rally of the Italian lines, 
which swept forwaixl with cheers un
til the position was clear. It was the 
bloodiest kind of fighting, with bay
onets first, and then with bayonets, 
wrenched from their sockets and used 
as double-edged knives.

Again the enemy massed forces 
higher up on Monte Monfenera. back
ed by batteries concentrated from all 
points. Before this intense• shellfire 
the Italian infantry gave ground slow
ly until the upper slopes were aban
doned. But the fighting goes on with 
unabated desperation, and it is still 
too soon to say what the outcome may 
be of this heaviest blow to break 
through to the .western Venetian 
plains.

The conduct of the Italian troops is 
above all praise. They are contesting 
every foot of the way, fighting like 
tigers and with spirit and confidence, 
oven in the face of greatly superior 
numbers.

All Along, the Enemy Has 
Three Men to Two of 

Defenders.

j

Headquarters of the Italian Army in
Northern Italy Cable — the fourth 

Italian army, under General Robilaunt 
Is meeting the lull force of the tre
mendous shock of the enemy has con
centrated between the Have and 
Brenta Rivers. In authoritative quar
ters the correspondent was told that 
the enemy forces delivering this 
blow are In the proportion of three 
to two as compared wfth the Italian 
forces and this la practically the rela
tive strength of the two wings west 
of the Brenta, where General Pecorl 
commands the first Italian army, and • 
tho right wing along the Piave, where 
the Duke of Aosta holds the enemy as 
In a vise.

It is in this position that the Fourth 
army is experiencing the intensest 
action, with attacks following in 
rapid succession. Reports early in the 
day were satisfactory, as the main 
fighting ground was further north, on 
the enemy’s positions, though at 
point tho enemy succeeded in break
ing through the Italian lines on the 
foothills ot Monte Fontana Secca. 
compelling the reformation of the 
defensive lines a little further back.

These fortifies;Uui.s are marked uv 
the* b.uodicst ligr.iiiig, \v»;h me 

j ro.eiV .C4.iii*ng tor ward for- 4.,re* 
suevci.sive attacks, which were met at 
**he point u: the bayonet and tirivçn 
Lack.

Just west of this main field of ac
tion tho Italian first army rushed the 
enemy positions near the Brenta 
River, and in two attacks and coun
ter-attacks held the occupied ground, 
which was strewn with enemy 
corpses.

On the lower Piave the enemy 
forces in the bushes on the west bank 
of Zenson are now placed at 700 men. 
who are being raked by the artillery, 
as they have tried to set up a line of 
machine-guns across the small area 
they occupy.

REACH MAXIMUM INTENSITY.

ffcid*.
•The LONG FLIGHT TO 

HARRY THE TURK 1
WHERE CONDITIONS ARE GRAVE.

Behind Aslago, the Italians have 
made a splendid resistance, and the 
enemy attack has Leon worn down 
after he had suffered losses estimated 
at a good part of three divisions. But 
in tho central section between the Pi
ave and the Brenta Rivers, his at
tacks since Sunday are being steadily 
augvicnted, and it is in this portion of 
tho line that the conditions continue 
grave.

The Italian positions which General 
Diaz announced as abandoned, are 
northwest of Quero, on the Upper 
IMave, and the front now runs south 
of Quero. It is along this line, where 
tlie mountains meet the plains and 
tho river valleys, that the greatest 
effort Is now being made, near Monte 
Mtmforna and Monte Tomba, 
northern sector is very vital to tho 
eastern front along the Piave, as a 
breach at the north would bring the 
enemy the rear of the Piave line, 
which, thus far has resisted all 
frontal attacks. For this reason at
tention is being «anxiously directed 
towards the north, not only as regards 
tho immediate result there, but In 
connection with its effect on the 
Piave line.

scored a
One light cruiser 
b. In toy explosion 

’other, while a third 
cvldt utly damaged, 
broken off.

"Tho destruction of these ships vas 
prevented by liio presence of the enemy's 
largo vessels end th< proximity to >Mi- 
ROiand. Thu damage to our vessels was 
wvUit, hut sonic casualties w » re caused 
to officer* and men in exposed positions.”

report t>
number VILLAGES ARE INTACT.

“The latest village captured ia 
Cantoing, and the troops are uow in 
tho neignborhood of Bourbon and 

1 Moeucare, while fighting is promising 
in the region of Rumiily.

“The enemy attempted only a few 
small counterattacks between Ru
miily and Noyellea with troops hur
ried up for the purpose, but all were 
easily repulsed.

“At Cantoing and beyond Mais*
I ni ores wo have broken into section» 

of the last line of defence, and now 
hold the 11hidenburg line with the 
famous tunnel, where tne counter
attacks have been heavy and pressed 
with great determination. But we hold 
everything taken.

“Our casualties are almost incred
ibly small. The troops are most cheer
ful. and are roaming over new and 
unspoiled country, where villages I 
have not been destroyed i tilled 1 
fields abound.”

wa.‘ ohNvrvud
was drop] 

v. hen the

Big Plane Flew From E 
land to Raid Constantino]
Made a Series of TS^ 

Stops En Route,

'

FRENCH ALSO 
ON OFFENSIVE

1 " 1London Cable — The A 
:iounces that a successtul i 
the vicinity ot Constantine 
fully accomplished byjgp 
bombing aeroplane, 
Lngland to a British 
terranean in a serial 
The stopping place 
and Rome, and thee 
cred was nearly

r tm-
■!u

■Hu been 
rge BrUltm 

Hflch new from 
ase In the Medi- 
>f eight ntchU. 
Included Lyons 

ôtai distance cov- 
theusand miles.

The machine ras actually In the air 
thirty-one hoirs. This Is belleve«l Av 
be a world'sJjllcord for a crosa-coactiy 
journey, anC for the weight carried. 
During som| parts of the flight stren*: 
winds and bevy rainstorms were ex
perienced. and there w«£s one stretch 
of 200 mltwlver a mountainous coun
try, where It would be Impossible for 
any mgihine to land.

BRITISH WIN 
IS HEARTENING

one
This

Attack On 6-Mile Front 
North of the Aisne.

Has Good Effect On Wall 
Street To day.May Compel Retreat On 

Long Front.
a

THE SALIENT WIDENED.
R. T. Srna.i, teieg, apuiiig from 

British llcauquarters this atternoon. 
writes:

Trade Predicts Lower Prices 
On Coarse Grains.Taunton Cubic------The French this

afternoon launched an attack on their 
portion of the Rheinis-St. Gobaln- 
Camlrrai salient. The offensive to 
on a six-mile front north of 
Aisne.

While no details of this movement 
have been received, it doubtless has 
the object of pushing hack the Ger
mane eastward i:i tho former sector 

. ...... —, , . — and northward in the latter regionRussia Will Fight Germans toward La™ strategic moves which
if viuxwftssful. doubtless will compel’ 
that portion of the Gorman line north 
of fit. Qucntiu, which is still in
tact, to fall hack precipitately east
ward.

“British cavalry, tanks and Infan
try were to-day operating along a 
line running from west of 1 amnrai to 
tnc souui of that town. Meunwmle, 
the offensive nail been successfully 
prosecuted on the left and in the 
region of Buliccom% tuo uerman line 
had been pushed back considerably, 
thereby widening the salient which 
the British have driven into the 
enemy territory to the south and 
southwest of Cambrai, 
around Bullecourt was a complete 
success, and something like 700 pris
oners were captured here.

“Sanguinary hand-to-hand fighting

ARMISTICE, NOT 
SEPARATE PEACE

(Supplied by Tomenson, Fcrvvood & 
Co., Merchants Bank Bldg.) 

Chicago Report — Leading longs in 
corn are getting out, and tho largest 
shorts are covering on an advancing 
market. It is regarded a» for the best 
interest of tbo entire trade to go slow
ly, on the belief that an evening up j 
of present open trades and dropping^ 
of further large operations should bo 
done. It is realized that no economic 
benefit can come to the market from 
extensive trading by any Individual. 
The impression prevails that the mar
ket has had all the bulge it iafn 
to for tho present, unless there should 
be more aggressive covering. One 
trouble with 4h© market.. is the ab
sence of a balance wheel 'and the ^dis
position on the part ÔT the bears to 
oversell on weak spots, as the closest 
market observer» sen it.

GRAIN UhNIONS.
Bartlett Frazier: There was some 

good selling of corn around the high 
point, and we believe that with the 
amount of jphort covering which has 
occurred that the market is in shape 
to work lower. Oats ought to get fair 
reaction.

jytfre & Lc'and: It Is likely that ro- 
pts of corn will have to increase 

aterially and cash premiums decline 
before the futures will be affected to 
any appreciable extent.

MANY CANADIANS 
RUNNING TANKS

the

I

*

The attackIf They Decline. London Cable — The Assoctateri 
Press has received the following tele
gram from Francq: "Canada will be 
intensely interested in the splendidly 
successful attack on the River Soatpe. 
The credit of the victory goes to Gen
eral Uyng, the Canadians' former com
mander. With him are some Domin
ion Staff officers who elected to go 
with him when he left the CanadUÉM. 
One unit was led by a Canadian otU* 
cer, who, since the Passchendele bnt- 
tle, joined Byng's splendid army. The 
tanks, which broke through the Ger
man defences, have hundreds of ad
venturous young Canadians. ThhM 
vice Is becoming as popular with 
Dominion troops as the Flying Co

An officer accompanied by a civilian 
observer has just arrived here from 

, , the northern fighting front, where
i .il* I-reuch t ! 1 r u.s ; iuay mean that. | tias taken place at many points. Dur- they have been vv atening the ope ra

th” Owo allies are making a combined 1 the night three German counter- tions just to the west of the point
operation to break in this salient and ♦Mlack» in Noyelles and Rumiily were where the enemy’s mass attacks were 
compel a Geriuap retreat between Ver- beaten off and another thrust by' the reaching their maximum intensity to- 
dun and Lille. This would mean the enemv near Bullecourt was smashed. <taye The centra of this section is
evacuation o fpractically all of North- ‘ The number oi prisoners Is in along the Brenta River, leading to the
ern I- ranee. creasing steadily. ..lore than eight largo city of Bassano, and thence

'J he French troops to-day attacked thousand were in the hands of the widening, fan-ehaped, into the Vene- 
in the region to the north of Craoune Rritish last night, and large contin- , tian plains. The observers 
and Berry au-Bac on a front of about Kents have been coming back during , (.iOSe to the fighting line that their 
two-thirds of a mile and penetrated the early morning hours. Thi«> morn- army automobile narrowly escaped 
the Germai^ positions to an average *nS tho cavalry, tanks and infantry at 
depth of about 400 yards, capturing many points west and south .of Cam- 
strong defences and raking 175 Gcr- bral were less than three miles from 
mans prisoner, according to the the outskirts of the town.”
French official communication Issued THE GERMAN report.
this evening. Berlin Cable

The communication says: “West of 
the Miette River we attacked to-day 
at about •’> o'clock on the salient ot 
the Uçrman line to the south of Ju
vincourt
kilometre and to an average depth of 
400 metres our troops reached all 
their objectives and captured strong
enemy defences.

Fed” Looters Foiled by 
Bank Heads. titled

Petrograd (’able The Russian 
Government yesterday ordered Gen
eral Idikhouiu. the commander-in 
chief, to open negotiations for an ar
mistice with thv- vmmiandors of the 
•m my armies. The proposal to nego- 
Lio Vtv.ce was of 1- ally conveyed to 
ihr.‘ AtuLUSsadora c.l the Allied na
tions at Petrograd..

i

were so

fall.ng Into tiic haniia of the enemy.
The fig'.;ting ground gave evidence 

of tho Intensity of the struggle dur- 
. lug the last few days. The positions 
I ami trenches lately occupied by the' 

The text of the Austrians were strewn with bodies, 
which lay half covered with snow, 
as it was impossible to bury the slain 
because of me rapid shifting of both 
lines.

The most desperate fighting w»s 
around Monte iMelleta, where the 
Italians held one side of the emfricnce 
and the Austro-Germans the other. 
The enemy's object was to advance 
through the two valleys of Frenzla 
and Valstagna which open directly 
Into Bassano and the plains. Plans 
found on Austrian officers on the 
battlefield gave precise directions of 
the hour and minute at which the ad
vance along these two valleys to Bas
sano shall be carried out, tfs though 
the enemy believed no doubt existed of 
his successful advance.

THK ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
The Rome War Office reports "Yes-

ITALY’S TRIPotrograd Cable — The formal of-
urwitiUv u> all the belliger

ents. wuich the Council of People's 
Commissaries <,r the »4J1-Russiau 
Wortuueu'a and Soldiers’ Gougress 
proposes to make shortly, ia not in 
tend id to ioni'-ast any effort toward 
separate peace. On the contrary, It is 
declared uefiuitely nere. that not only 
is a separate peace not desired, but 
that the rejection of the armistice 
proposai by Germany, even should it 
be acceptable to the Allies, will but 
mean a continuation of the war by the 
uew revolutionary army with vigor 
against German Imperialism, until 
tho German people, "inspired bv Rus
sian democratic ideas.’ ' overthrow 
their rulers and demand peace.

German statement reads:
'The battle south-west of Cambrai 

continues. By the massed use of tanks 
and infantry and by launching his 
cavalry the enemy sought to effect a 
break through, which was denied him 
on tho first day's attack. He did not 
succeed in his objective. Although 
he was able to gain a little ground be
yond our front lines, he was not able 
to attain greater successes.

"The enemy troops, which were ef
fectively caught by the fire of ouf 
artillery and machine guns and great
ly thinned, encountered tho cour.ter- 
thrust of our brave Infantry.

“On tho western bank of the 
Scheldt our troops drove back the 
enemy to Anneux and Fontaine, and 
on the eastern bank to his positions 
of departure, aôuth of Rumiily.

“Before and behind our line, distri
buted over the whole batUefieM

IDsi
On a front of about one

Rome Càbî*^ With all the Arctic V 
rigors And bloody work at the frqnt, A 'STCTr 
tho morale and confidence of the Ital- 5 jfijt 
lan tJoops to at the top notch. A bri- ; 
gatepof Alpin! were seen passing ta P j
the front. They did not wear those //t 
jaunty Alpine hats with a cock's feath- 
cr, as one sees them in Rome, but 1 
were figures In gray, topped with stWL 
They swung forward rapidly, as 
though eager to arrive, and to every 
enquiry they replied with confidence, 
lacking every trace of vain-glory. II 
to this confidence which Is Italy's 
greatest asset at this critical moment, 
for the heroic defenders really believe - 
that they til! hold the enemy bnak.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
New York Cable — The British 

victory, which seems to grow, is bound 
to have a strong bffect on the market,- 
It will give the backbone that is 
needed. We look for much high prices 
In the leather stocks, especially Hide 
& Leather preferred. Tobacco stocks 
are slated for a good advance. Some 
of the railroads are high enough— 
Reading has had a 26 per cent, ad
vance, and is selling as high as it 
should In the present market Penn
sylvania should do to buy on the 

‘"day the enemy launched several weakness like yesterday.

Air in the Lungs.
* In one minutes, In a state of rest, 
of rest, the average man takes Into 
his lungs about tS.8 cubic Inches of 
air. In walking he needs 97.6 cubic 
Inches : In riding at a trot, 201.3 cubic 
inches, and In long distance running, 
3*7.7 cubic Inches.TRIED PLAIN ROBBERY.

London Cable A body of troops 
and Red Guards, under command of 
Commissary Menjlnsky and Col. Mu
ra' !etf, commander of the Petrograd given than forgotten.

It's all right to forgive and forget, 
but most of us would rkther he for-
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Aiitomobile
Tops and Cushions

^ 1 1

Proclamation v •

The New Year Term will open January 48, 1018. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months......................'

Each subsequent month 

These fees Include cost of tekt books.

Send for full particulars

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc. $40.00

0.00

H
b'.v

ours seems almost incredible; yet, to 
those who know the ravages of 
sumption, it is but a typical case.

Write for Prices on Repair Workhe was Just going to some other part 
ot Canada. As he was parting with 
his friends, he said, “Good bye, boys, 
don't forget to write, because we 
shall not meet again until the war is 
over.” Little did he think that this 
would be the last time that he would 
see his old friends and the dear old 
Dominion of Canada. A memorial 
service will be held in the Anglican 
church at Lyndhurst Sunday, Decem
ber 2, at 2.30 p.m.

bible and hymn book as a token of 
loving remembrance. con-

MRS. J SCANLON. t -Grief stricken, the mother tells us 
of her five small children buried from 
this lowly home during the past three 
years, of her only remaining child, suf
fering from a tuberculous hip, and 
then as though in mockery of their
misery, the father, too, was stricken. BOAR FOR SERVICE
He is now a patient at the Kuskoka
Free Hospital, where every endeavour I have a Registered 
is being made to save his life. The Boar for service.

on this fight against the Great White 
Plague. The money you give will help 
them seek out these unfortunate fami
lies and give them a fighting chance 
for their lives.

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEThe Board has acknowledged her 

kindness with the following letter :

Mrs. John Scanlon,
Brockville, Ont.

Phone 663
Et \

FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville.
■ P , W. T. ROGERS, Principal

Dear Mrs. Scanlon—In a resolu
tion, unanimously adopted by the 
Boftrd of Management in 
session assembled, I am authorized 
to convey to you the véry best thanks 
of the officers and members of the 
Athens Methodist church for 
magnificent present of a bible and 
hymn book for the church pulpit ser
vice.

Yorkshire 
Fee $2.00 with

special
W

A. HENDERSON,
AthensE Sergt. Edward Nixon 

Mrs. Simes Nixon, of Lyndhurst, 
has been advised that Sergt. Edward 
Nixon, 1000601, was officially report
ed killed in action on November 6.

43tfF-
85-,

your

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadinn Avenue, 
Toronto, or Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- 
Treasurer, 223 College St. Toronto.This beautiful volume of the Sa

cred Lhw and this fine copy of the 
new Methodist hymnal and tune book 
are
much admired, and the kindly spirit 
manifested in the gift will long be 
appreciated.

On behalf of the Official Board of 
the Athens Methodist church.

Signed
W. C. SMITH, Recording Steward

Mrs. Scanlon was a resident of 
Athens, for many years, her husband. 
Rev. John Scanlon, who is now sup
erannuated, being on the circuit 
here over fifteen 
all Athenians, she will never forget 
her home village.

The Methodist ehurch will 
mence to use a new hymnal the first 
Sunday in the new

Pe. Kenneth Cain.
Mrs. Jessie Irwin, of Lyndhurst, 

has received the sad tidings that 
Pte. Kenneth Cain of he 156th Bat
talion was killed in action.

L

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, \ „
Lucas County, J 8 8*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
or partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 

Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONB HUNDREll DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
ARltH CL'îtECli 1116 1166 ol" RALLS CAT-

now (aqd will continue to be)

Pte. Edward George 
Mr. Seth George, of Philipsviile, 

has been advised that Pte. Edward 
George, of the 156th Battalion, re
cently reported seriously ill of 
wounds, is now reported dangerously 
ill at No.
Etables.

„ . FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn before me and subscribed in my pre

sence, thistilh day of December. A.D., laS6. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

26 General Hospital,

WE WANT NOW

A reliable agent in Leeds County 
to sell Pelham’s Peerless Fruit and 
Ornamental trees during Fall and 
Winter months. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, free selling equipment.

Over 600 acres of the choicest 
Nursery stock, including new 
ieties controlled by us. Handsome, 
up-to-date selling equipment and a 
splendid Canadian grown stock to 
offer customers. We are not jobbers. 
Write now for agency terms to PEL
HAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, Ont. 
N.B.—Catalogue sent on request to 
applicants for agencies or purchasers 
of nursery stock.’*-*

years ago. Like CASTORIA »
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN

com*
m For Our Soldiers 

Across The Sea
year. var-

New Year Term will open January 
2nd, 1918.

Miss I. Gerow has gone to Kings
ton to take an important stenograph- 
is position with Major Cook, Deputy 
Registrar of Military Service.

Arthut McPherson has gone 
Toronto to take an office petition 
with the Massey-Harris Co.

Lester Runions, of Potsdam, N.Y., 
and Alex Muir, of Winchester enroll
ed as new students his week.

During the week we have been 
asked to vouch for the educational 
standing of two of our former stu-

Philipsviile
OutletN°v. 26.—A quiet weding took 

place at Philipsviile when Mr/ Gor
don Lawson and Miss Bertha Hawkey 
of Chantry were united in marriage 
by Rev. F. C. Chisholm at his home 
here.

v
Nov. 24,—A little more snow here 

would make the sleighing good as it 
has frozen up and some snow has 
fallen, but not enough to cover the 
hubs.

Some of.the farmers are hauling 

they
receive a good price for it as wod is 
very scarce.

to \\ inter is coming on. Life in the renches at best will be fraught 
with much discomfort and suffering. Good warm clothing will 
add 100 per cent to the well-being of our soldiers ’cross the sea. 
Send useful things. The boys need them badly. Send now. It 
takes a long time to get the packages 

Here are a few suggestions :
over.

Ben Shire has returned from the 
west to spend the winter with his 
mother here;

PROFESSIONAL CARDSwood, to Lansdowne, wheremm
'

Woolen Socks, 40c to $1.00 Woolen Gloves, 60c to $2.50. 
Woolen Underwear, $1.00 

to $7.50.
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 10c 

to $1.00.

rimis
E, mtk

DR.C. M. B. CORNELL. pair.Miss Verna Davison, 
has been spending the past month at 
the home of her grandfather, W. B. spent Wednesday at Mr. Geo. Reid's. 
Phelps.

The good sleighing of the past few 
A' dayx has made things much

Ively. Farmers who have wood to 
traw welcome the change.

Brockville. dents, one a young lady seeking an 
institutional appointment, and one 
a young man seeking to enlist in a 

Mr. Arthur and Mr. Dillon have | special branch of military work, 
finished threshing in this vicinity 
and have departed for new fields (or I days, 

more I barns) of labor.

Mr. Claude Goff, of Sand Bay Khaki Shirts, $1.50 to $4.75. 
Khaki Suspenders, 

heavy, 50c pair.
Tan Cape Gloves, lined, $2 

to $5.00 pair.

Cor, Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCKVILLE

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

extra

Night School Mondays and Thurs- DR. T. F. ROBERTSON[
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE ST
HE. EAR. THROAT AKO HOSE.

Et BROCKVILLE 
ONT.BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE All parcels boxed free of charge.A number of our young people I

, «rjgïL’iraïiïï; H3v£iir- -
- • *Tem t0 att™d the High School

The maàjf friends of 
ston, of Forfi 
will be sorry 
fering front t

W. T. Rogers, Principal

The. Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.L- J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Mr. and Mrs. John Crozier, Sand 
Bay, spent Thursday evening with 
Mr. Crozier’s parents.

Brockville. Ont.
CARD OF THANKS 

Miss Addie Mulvaugh wishes to 
some disease last week. |thank her many friends for their 

Mr. James Fodey made a trip to symPathY during the illness and fol- 
Echo Lodge on Saturday. I IowinK the death of her mother.

Mr. W. Rotters, Mr. George Sta
cey and Mr. W. M. Heaslip spent a
few days last week with Mr. Robert I In loving memory of Mrs. Byron 
Stacey a his camp. Bail, who departed this life Scptem-

Mrs. William Crozier is visiting her 5, 1917. We miss her. 
her son, William, at Charleston. ( Inserted by a friend

Miss Myrtle Reid went to Athens 
on Friday, to attend the High School 
Commencement and make 
friends in Athens and vicinity.

Mr. Glen Reid made a trip to Lynd 
hurst and Athens this week.

Miss John- 
, our former teacher, 
s hear that she is suf-

Brockville

Mr. W. H. Running lost two fine 
calves from DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

>id at Ottawa.

Miss Amanda' u_ uire had the mis
fortune to fall on thé Ice at her home 
on Wednesday mor

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

I
IX -MEMOIUAM6 last, badly

spraining her wrist. SAFE TO SF.f.FrT 
FOR A LIFETIME OF it«u?

W LI
Mr. and Mrs. Cot t y have moved 

Into Mr. Arven Browi J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER 

Reasonable terms. Years 
nerience. 

DELTA, ONTARIO

j,cottage.

Rev. Mr. Barker gave a lecture, 
accompanied by lime light views on 
the war, recently in the tiaptist 
church here which was enjoyed by a 
large number present.

I

Canadian Wm. A.,of successful ex

BOAR FOR SERVICEI

ROGERS 1881"a visit
^ orkshire Boar for service. Fee 

$1.00. Apply to 
48-49

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds 
Apply for open dales and terms

harlem. Ontario

S. NIBLOCK.A large carload of stock was ship
ped to Montreal by Mr. Atcheson on 
Friday last.

Mrs. J. Dorwav has returned home 
after a short visit to her brother, D. 
W. Downey, of Brockville.

Co.unty SILVERWARE
AthensMr. Patrick Kelly died very sud

denly at the home of his daughter, 
.Mrs. E. J. Flood of this place. Mr. 
Kelly had spent the past few months 
with Mr. and Mrs. Flood 
though he had been in poor health 
he was not considered to »e 
worse, than usual until a half hour

It wasn't exactly the overdose of ! l)'^r°re h.is death- He was a man 
the delicious boiled lobster thev had ' "h° u™a”d respected by al> 

eaten that cause Eric Windham 1 Wh° kne'^lm' leaves 

Mrs. Jordan such 
—but the "other lobster,”
-Mrs. Jordan’s deceased husband .. ... .

1 F°r while old Jordan had obliging- oLNon ^
U departed from earthly existence on I , T ” Monday the remaina 

I theip. wedding trip—leaving behind ! ,, m-'Vi <e"y S t$d home where 

s\Mm a beautiful young bride and 1 , .T 801,3 reside*’ and on Wed-
‘ i nesday the funeral took^place at the

money « a R.c. church, Brewer's MU

\ H. R. KNOWLTON 
ATHENS

and al-

Clothes That You’ll Likeany
THE OTHER LOBSTER

NOTICE OF LAND SALEa large
family to mourn the loss of a kind 
and loving father and they all have 

namely the sincere

and Just looking? Well, we'll be glad to 

all we can. 

garments as you like, 

clothes you’ll want, and the popular prices

you. We will help you 

you want, try on as

seeirritating dreams PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the list of lands for sale for 
arrears of taxes in the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville has been 
prepared, and that copies 
may be bad at my office, and that 
the said list has been published in 
the Ontario Gazette” on September 
15th, September 22nd, and October 
6th, and that in default of payment 
of the taxes, the lands will be sold 
for taxes on December 18th, 1917.

WM. HOLMES, 
Counties Treasurer 

Dated November 9th, 1917.
46-50

You can look over al Furnituresympathy of the entire I many

We are sure you will fipd here just the 

you are willing to pay.

bereave-
were

thereof
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture yjiit our store be
fore dbin

Just look over our big range of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all the 

styles in Overcoats, the big range of Underwear, Coat Sweat-

as you

our goods and our prices and you 

us than in any other store.

Is, where 
thered 

ood ' W

Led g 80.

A Good Selection to Choose From
a large concourse of people g 
to pay their last respects to 
man.

new
_ „ hers as long as she ! 

«Whined single? but the entire for- 1 
tune must be tort-Red if she married 
again ! I

ion!

ers. Shirts, Gloves, Mitts, Hats, Caps, etc. Look as long 

choose, look over the quality of 

% will find that you can do better with

Sr».- A number from here atte y
' the funeral. UntlertakingWhile Mrs. Jon 

willing to do this andTivedfc 
ten thousand a year, whu 
Windham’s income, and he 
have been happy to have

torfectly 
: a mere 
% was

VI AX ALL WINTER'S JOB 
Big money for a lively man. 

P-'l , Steady work. or 
berHehoice—selling oui> 

scry Steak, 
so much for back of our

nio . ™SJ8 juét instal- money each week,

ten h ? Charmmg “ttle story writ- : Brown Brothers Company Nursery
men by Gouverneur Morris which ap- men. Ltd., Brown Nurseries We^ 
Hears m December Cosmopolitan. land Co., Ontario.

f IN all its branches 

’RO-MPTLY ATTENDED TO.
X

spare time,
guaranteed Nur- 

25 years reputation 
frees. Outfit free. Your

your
taki Globe Clothing Houseas a penniless bride, he just couldn't 

think of her sacrificing
him. GEO.E. JUDSONA

Write at once.
K ATHENS, ONT.PR! ■Y SECUffEIBrockville, Ontario

Bell Phone 41.
*p Marion * marion.

Rural Phone 28

■V-

'

:
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Distinction in Clothes

T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe's clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

IN CASH FOR

GRAIN
Flour Exchanged for Wheat.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE
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